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HOLIDAY
LOCALISMS.
A Murry Christmas to all.
H»jv. Adam Clark will lecture at the
M. E. church on New Years eve.
A sturgeon weighing 05 pounds was
caught at Saugatuek a few days ago.
The G. A. R. Post and W. It. C. will
have installation of officers in the early
part of January
Mrs Rev. K. Van Goor Is seriously
The usual two weeks’ vacation at
Hope College commenced last Friday.
The State Teachers’ Association will
hold its annual meeting In Lansing
Doc. 28 to .‘ID.
liov. H. J. Veldman of Cedar Grove,
Wis., has declined the call to the First
Reformed church at Grand Haven.
Theological studentGruys will preach
® CHRISTMAS ENTERTAINMENT
|Ih« Third K<>foriiic<l Cliurcll I.hhI Nljjlit.
Pbe Christmas entertainment at the
Ird Reformed church last night was
pry entertaining affair and was *ell
tnded. The following program was
Hcd out.
i  01•lunuuij* i <
Grand Haven fishermen are happy. I at Grand Haven in the First Reformed
TI10 tugs average a catch of from 2,000 church on Christmas morning,
to ff.OOO pounds a day.
If You Are Looking
for Optical goods we can suit
you, as we have a most com-
plete line of
Gold Spectacles,
Bye Glasses,
Opera and Readinfl
GLASSES,
Telescopes
- AND —
Bield Glasses,
Microscopes, &c.
EYES TESTED LREE!
W. R. STEVENSON
Graduate
Optician.
One Minute Cough Cure cures quick-
ly. That’s what you want. L. Kramer.
Fine Perfumes for the Holidays.
The finest perfumes in beautiful
packages, at 10 cents and upwards. Al-
so a full line of odors in bulk from 40 to
75 cents per ounce, at48-40 J- O. Doesburg.
Something New Under the Son.
A now pair of shoes on that boy of
yours especially if they are J. B. Lewis
.& Co.’s “Wear-Resisters” will protect
him against pneumonia and kindred
ailments. “Wear-Resistors” are soldby G. J. Van DUREN, Holland.
Itching, Burning Skin Biseascs-Re-
lievcd in a day. Eczema, Salt Rheum,
Barber’s Itch, and all eruptions of the
skin quickly relieved and speedily
cured by Dr. Agnew’s Ointment. It
will give instant comfort in cases of
Itching, Bleeding or Blind Piles, and
will cure in from three to six nights.
"35 cents.— 47. Sold by H. Walsh.
Silver mounted hair brushes and
combs and mirrors, clothes brushes,
crimpers, manicure sets, writing sets,
blotters, paper knives, book marks,
match safes, emery bags, vaseline jars,
scissors, pocket knives, vinagrettes,
satchel tags, umbrella clasps, bat and
coat markers, key rings, pin cushions,
pocket combs, fine cut class and Mexi-
can onyx ink stands, etc., etc., at
Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
New Year's Dance.
A social dancing party will be given
atUpham’s Opera House, Saugatuek,
on New Year’s eve. A general invita-
tion is extended to the public. Music
by Link’s orchestra of Ganges. Bil 50
cents. • S. D. UPHAM, Manager.
S
A few more goods that will interest
Albums, 50e to $G; Teachers Bi-
moo, 35c to $5; Ladies and Genu’ Pur-
ses. Pocket Books, Bill Books, etc., at
Al. Kickintvold.
Prosperity comes quickest to the
man whose liver is in good condition.
DeWitt’s Little Early Risers are fam-
ous little pills for constipation, billious-
ness, indigestion and all stomach and
liver troubles. L. Kramer.
Fine stationery. 5c per box and up,t Martin & Huizinga.'
Free of Charge to Suffer erg.
Cut this out and take it to your drug-
gist and get a sample bottle free of Dr.
King’s New Discovery, for Consump-
tion; Coughs and Colds. They do not
ask you to buy before trying, ibis will
show you the great merits of this truly
wonderful remedy, and show you what
can be accomplished by the regular size
bottle. This is no experiment, and
would be disastrous to the proprietors,
did they not know it would invariably
euro. Many of the best physicians are
now using it in their practice with
great results, and are relying on it in
most severe cases. It is guaranteed.
Trial bottles free at the drug stores of
H. Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree &
Son, Zeeland.— J.
Mrs. Ryder, who has leased the New
City Hotel, will take possession about
the middle of February.
Read the now ad of May’s Bazaar this
week. Plenty of good presents for
Christmas and New Year.
Captain Brittain of Saugatuek is
working hard to secure a good appro-
priation for that harbor.
Hi Potts, well known in Ottawa coun-
ty journalism, lias a good position with
the Detroit Evening News.
The furious blizzard which was pre-
dicted for Tuesday failed to connect at
that time, but we had quite a touch of
it yesterday.
In Allegan county a marriage license
was granted this week to Ralph B. Vos
of Fillmore and Miss Reka Michmors-
huizen of Overisel.
Joseph Smith of . Ferrysburg, this
county, was sent to the county jail on
Wednesday for thirty days for using in-
decent language in the presence of a
woman.
There was quite a smashup on the
Detroit, Toledo & Milwaukee road near
Marshall on Tuesday. The baggage-
man, a line repairer and a brakeman
were seriously injured.
Rev. Henry Huizinga, who left here
about a year and a half ago as principal
of the high school at Vellore, India,
has been appointed traveling mission-
ary in that country.
Mrs. Sugan Adriaanse, an aunt of
Hon. I. Marsilje, died last Friday at
the age of 75 years. The funeral took
place Monday from the Ninth street
Christian Reformed church.
The services at the Y. M. C. A. hall
next Sunday will be of especial interest
to all young men. Rev. G. II. Dub-
bink will be the leader. Special music
will be provided for the occasion.
At a meeting of the directors of the
West Michigan Seating Co. held Tues-
day evening the following officers were
elected: President, Geo. P. Hummer:
vice president, J. Kuite; secretary and
treasurer, B. L. Scott.
The quality of the oil dispensed by
the Standard Oil Co. has become so
very poor that some of our dealers are
refusing to handle it, and are receiv-
ing other and better brands of oil.—
Saugatuek Commercial.
Sixteen of her friends, surprised Miss
Gertie Raak. at her home on W. 16th
street last Friday evening, and pre-
sented her with a beautiful plush al-
bum. A very enjoyable evening was
passed.
The directors of the First State Bank
recently elected, are: Hon. I. Cappon,
J. W. Beardslee, G. W. Mokma, J. W.
Bosman, G. J. Kollen, H. Kreraers,
Isaac Marsilje, G. J. Diekema and J.
W. Garvelink.
Tim Slagh has bought the twelve
and a half acres of William Harkema
in the Fifth ward. Consideration about
$3,000. Mr. Harkema takes in part
payment the old Valkeroa bouse on
West Tenth street.
A general clean-up sale will occur
during next week at the dry goods store
of John Vandersluis. On Jan. 1st Mr.
Vandersluis takes his annual invenUry
and all broken lines must be closed out
at once, so take advantage of the cut
prices during next week.
Mrs. Rev. Jas. F. Zwemer of Orange
City, Iowa, spent this week in Holland,
visiting her friends. She left for Chi-
cago to-day accompanied by her daugh-
ter Hattie, who will remain there for a
few days, before resuming her work at
Hope College.
All having held invitations to the
dances given by the Daughters of Re-
bekah are cordially invited to attend a
bocial hop Christmas eve., Dec. 24, at
their hall without further notice. Here-
after ladies without escorts will be
charged 10c for their supper, to be paid
at the door.
One of the best insurance orders in
the city is that of the Independent Or-
der of Foresters. The officers for the
coming year are: Chief Ranger, Aus-
tin Harrington; vice chief ranger, Geo
P. Hummer; recording secretary, F. A.
Remington; financial secretary, H. J.
Luidons; treasurer, R. A. Kanters;
.
Student-* Will Kramers, John Elen-
baas and James Van Zwuluwonborg ar-
rived Saturday from Ann Arbor to
spend vacation utlwmo.
A resurvey of I he entire chain of
lakes is pretty generally called for be-
cause the entire character of the lake
licet has changed in the last ten years.
Three Vandonberg boys, Ford Lake,
Win. Walker and Bsn Anderson of
Grand Haven, expect to go to the Alas-
kan gold fields. So says the 1 rlbune.
J. C. Haddock of this city and C. P.
Brown of Spring Lake are among the
aides-de-camp appointed by the com-
mandcr-in chicf of the Grand Army of
the Republic.
One of the finest calendars issued by
any firm in the city this year are those
of the Cappon & Bertech Leather Co.
They are works of art and well worthy
a place in any office or home.
The receipts of Grand Haven custom
house for four years past have been as
follows: Year ending Nov. 1, 1864,
$3,403.25; Nov. 1, 1895, $7,871.24; Nov.
I, 1896, $5,037.72; Nov. 1, 1897, $21,149.-
II.
Michigan’s potatoe belt is becoming
as famous us its fruit belt, it starts
with Kent, Montcalm and Gratiot coun-
ties and extends thence northwest al-
most to the straits. This district for-
merly was covered with pine.
The lake steamers that are still in
commission are having a remarkably
fine season for this time of the year,
and the indications are that there will
he no ice in the lake to bother thein for
some time yet.
Henry Brink, the cigar maker, has
bought through E. J. Harrington three
lots and house and barn in the I ifth
ward, of the Wilson Harrington prop-
erty for $250. The property formerly
belonged to Harm Bremer.
Theological student J: W. Kottf a ill-
preach in the Fourth Reformed church
next Sunday. On Christmas morning
Student A. W. De Jong will preach.
Christmas exercises will be held on
Saturday evening commencing at 7
o’clock.
Legislation is being urged making it
necessary for masters and mates of
sailing vessels on the great lakes to
pass an examination and hold a license.
It will be introduced as an amendment
to a bill to be brought before the sen-
ate for the regulation of navigation of
the high seas.
The Ottawa County Farmers’ Insti-
tute one day meetings held at Olive,
Jamestown, Coopersvillo and Hudson-
ville have been very successful. All re-
commend the plan to carry on the one
day meetings as a regular feature of
the county work of the society. About
one hundred members were secured.
All water consumers desiring any
changes made in city water connections
should report at the city clerk’s office
before Jan. 1, 1898. The water bills for
the 6 months from Jan. 1 to July 1, 9S,
will be made out the first week in Jan-
uary, and to avoid inconvenience all al-
terations should be made at once be-
fore the bills are made out.
There are at present 42 inmates in
the county Infirmary at Eastman ilie,
thirty-four of whom are males and eight
females. There are seven over 80 years
of age; sixteen over 70; twenty-one over
60; twenty-eight over 50; thirty-six over
40; and all of them are over 21 years of
age. Of the females, three are over 80
years, five ov. r sixty and eight over 50.
The new time system is gaining
ground. It begins the day at midnight
and the hours are numbered in plain
enumeration up to twenty-four. The
advantage lies in the doing away with
the a. m. and p. ra. The Italian rail-
ways have been using the twenty-four
hour system several years, and some
months ago the Belgian roads adopted
it. Canada is at present considering
its adoption.
Ottawa county according to state re-
ports, is one of the healthiest counties
in all Michigan. During November on-
ly 31 deaths occurred in this county.
Of this number seven deaths occurred
in Holland, eight in Zeeland, three in
Grand Haven, two each in Holland
town and Olive and one in Allendale,
Blendon, Chester, Georgetown, James-
town, Pulkton, Robinson, Spring Lake
PROGRAM.
If Organ Voluntary.
2k Prayer by the Pastor
Song by the Sehool. No. 2, page 2.
Recitation: "Welcome, ’’ .........
... ...................... lohnny Hyma
K&’Sung: "Jesus, Blessed Jesus,”. . . .
71. . ...................... Infant Class
ci' Recitation: "Wo have found the
Child Jesus," ......... Katy Siursema
"t* Due'.: "Norway and Sweden, ’’Ma-
ile Reidsema, Gertrude Sprletsma.
Song by School. No. 8, page 4.
Mission Exercise .................
.............. By eight little girls
Solo: "Jesus little Lamb," .......
................ Elner Vandersluis
. Song of the Sunbeams,
j* Recitation: “Hurrah for our Sun-
lay School,”. ...Arnold Van Keppel
“Hear the Pennies Drop." ........
[ ..................... Infant Class
Sffio: “Fear Not,”.. Peter Diilman
i' Recitation: “My Little Sister,”
............... Cora Jckel
Mack Frost and his Sol-
HY CHRISTMAS
AND
HAPPY HEW YEAR!
Song:
8.
Jialogoe: “The Story of the Star ”
Song by School. No. 19, page 10.
\ Recitation: “Tho Boy.” ..........
........... .Willie Do Bruyn
ISongl “Bethlehem's Star.”
)Bolo: “Mama’s Little Sunbeam,”
................. Sadie Kuito
Recitation: “Just a Penny." .....
..................... Mary Lokker
Roily Exercise. By five girls.
Little Christmas Stars.” ........
................... By seven girls
mg: “Kris Krlngle.”
mg: “A Merry, Merry Clirist-
That is what we wish every man, woman and child.
If you are not already a customer of this store we
hope to make a customer of you during the coming
year.
This is the way we propose to do it :
. ..Give you HONEST GOODS
....at HONEST PRICES.
ag by School. No. 25, page 13.
pwoler Stevenson’s store is now
holiday ba aar, devoted to
Id watches, diamonds, studs,
_ s. hand and stone rings of end-
*rlety and prices, chains, line
[plated brooches and stick nins,
rings, hat pins and holiday
1 general. A line display ar-
• your convenience in select-
best advantage, while the
rices make it just so easy to
o time in the past lias it
thoroughly equipped for a
lay business. Go and see
> display, t is overflowing
ins ‘in pottery, cut glass,
Dartwares, fine solid silver
t*ware, etc., all told, the
ilay of holiday goods in the
That has been our motto from the day we started
in business, and our many customers can best
judge if we have adhered to this motto.
Good goods at reasonable prices are always the
CHEAPEST.
Any goods bought at this store that are not just as
represented can be returned and money will be
cheerfully refunded.
Good yard-wide Cotton, per yd ........ 4C
Colored and White Blankets, per pair. .38C
Home-made Quilts ................ $1»00
Heavy Jersey Working Shirts ......... 25c
Present*.
htuio wwck coua; a! Vums,' fmteb nU*
rorn, cuff and collar boxes, photo cases,
glove and handkerchief boxes, Austrian
vases, choice perfumes, imported and
........ 'loliua
V OUBf IslIWIVsV? J/v. i I V4 ----
domestic, books for the holid ys, cloth
covers very cheap; new line of boys’
and girls’ books, calendars, booklets
and Christinas cards, smokers’ sets,
Oxford bibles from 75c. up.
Martin & Huizinga.
John Vandersluis
N. B.— All Colored Dress Goods at Reduced Prices.
KEROSENE AND GASOLINE.
A. F. Kammeriiud WUheti All a .Merry
Christmas and a Happy New Year.
I am still supplying my customers
with the best grades of kerosene and
gasolene. I call at your house and de-
liver as I go. and want to give yu sat-
isfaction and good oils. Thanking all
for past patronage and soliciting your
future orders I wish all a Merry Christ-
mas and a Happy New Year.
A. F. Kammeraad.
Cutters,
A fine line of Portland Cutters just
received at the repository of James
Kole, the North River street dealer.
Don’t miss the opportunity, but get one
before they are all gone.
Gunther's Candles.
We have just received a fine assort-
ment of Gunther’s delicious bon hons.
Martin & Huizinga.
Buy the Little Giant suit; it pays.
Wm. Brusse & Co.
rAn extra line line of gold headed
canes, and umbrellas, just received at
Stevenson’s jewelry store.
Curd of Thanks.
We desire to express our heartfelt
thanks to the many friends and neigh-
bors who so kindly assisted us during
the illness and death of our dear-child.
MR. AND MRS. PETER SlERSBMA.
Holland, Dec. 18, 1897.
Fine line of Box Stationery for tho
Holidays at Martin & Huizinga.
J. A. Perkins, of Antiquity, O., was
for thirty years needlessly tortured by
physicians for tho cure of eczema. He
was quickly cured by using DeWitt’s
Witch Hazel Salvo the famous healing
Halve for piles and skin diseases.
L. Kramer.
HAND
PAINTED
CHINA
i Makes a nice Xmas Present,
i We have a full line of well
!- assorted goods in all of Hav-
J iland’s latest styles. Will
i be pleased to show it to you.
Our New Silverware is the latest out and as cheap as
you can find it anywhere.
Our Line of Watches is the most complete.
' Our Rings— well, call and see them and you will surely
buy.
We have the most complete line of Gifts for young peo-
ple to be found in any Jewelry Store in Holland.
Breymati & Hardie
JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS,
Cor. Eighth St. and Central Ave., HOLLAND.
P. S.— Call and got a ticket on that $20.00 Tea Set Free.
p
THAW'S
What better Holiday gift can you get
for a gentleman than a fine Bilk umbrel-
la or an elegant cane. Wm. Brusse &
Co. have them.
chaplain, C. M. M?Lean; senior wood- and Wright. Of the deaths in the
ward, Evart Takken; junior woodward, county six were infants under one year.
• • It SI A T F a .4 . «*!**>• f/ttl n f \ m fl'ltllammm ---- - ---- - ' *
N. D. Attkina; senior beadle, G. A. Kan-
ters: junior beadle, C. J. De Roo. Com-
missioned officers, J. P. Oggol, court
deputy; O. E. Yates, court physician.
five from consumption, four from typh
old fever and six from pneumonia. Al-
legan county last month reported 48
deaths and Muskegon 31.
All styles of Teachers Bibles, at
M. Kiekintvcld.
See the great cut sale prices in dress
goods, capes and jackets, at M. Notier.
A pair of fine gold spectacles
makes a nice Xmas present.
Eyes test d free, and guarantee a fit at
lowest price. A. De KrUIF.
Druggist and Optician.
Zeeland, Mich.
A largo assortment of Fancy Goods
for Xmas, al M. Kiekintvcld
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS !
rare opportunity to buy Christmas
Presents cheap.
HTDolls, Toys, China, Glass, Lamps,
Books, Candy,
£*rAnd other articles too numerous to
mention.BAZAAR
196 RIVER STREET,
The Oxford muffler is the latest nov-
elty in winter neckwear. The only
ones in the city can be found at
Wm. Brusse & Co.
A pair of fine Gold Spectacles makes
a nice Xmas present. Eyes tested free,
and guarantee a fit at lowest prices.
A. De Kruif,
Druggist and Optician.
Zeeland, Mich.
Fine line of Box Stationery for the
Martin & Huizinga.
BOOKS, BOOKS.
Here wo show the best assortment r luv 11M„
you will find in tho city, comprising Holidays at
Standard Works, Poetry, Fiction, Ju-
venile, Toy and Picture Books. We
have a nice assortment of small 16rao. j Ties, the latest patterns in bows,
hooks in pretty bindings, that retail at string ties, four-in-hands leeks. Puffs,
•• • - • * “ Kiekintvcld. und imuerials. at W m. Brusse & Co.from 15c to$l.
r’~
t
We Must Repeat ......
M.O. M ASTI Mi. I'UhllNhl-i.
Wkrii KvcrylMMly Trlln llir Mnmr Slory,
I»<mv ( mm II He Otlu-rwUrt
DEC. 24, 1807.
huwk domoontliu club to ilcbuto tho
money question.
The Chicago Dispatch says that
while paying attention to Secretary
Long’s recommendation that the Unit*
ed States navy should be Increased, it
would be well to start with the Ding*
ley bill, us it is a lir&t-class revenue
cutter.
It i« hard to say now things about DonnV | T,|0 Michigan republican club of De-
Kidney I’ills. They euro tho lumo -and t|.0|lt lvfused the eball.mge of the Mo-
uehing bark, the sullbror from kidney dis-
orders, and troubles of him or her whoso
urinary organism is wrong in its action
That they do this is so easy to prove that
not a vestige of doubt should remain in tho
mind of anyone. Surely one can believe
one's neighbor more quickly than u stranger;
therefore, one should believe a citizen of 1 lol
land Iteforc one in Chicago. At any rate,
’tis easy to find out the correctness of this
statement. Listen to what a Holland man
says. Our representative called on Mr. N.
1). Askins and this is what he said :
“ 1 had that form of kidney disorder which
the doctors have said was lumbago. I have
suftered very much from it for the past year.
The pain was seated in the small of my
luck ami would run down into my hips.
During last year 1 was frequently so had
1 Inal to discontinue my work aml|lay up
for days at a time. The pain would be so
intense I could hardly move, and did not
seem to be able to get in any position that I
was easy. 1 was in this condition when I
beard about Doan's Kidney I'ills; was tin-
able to work at the time, and I thought they
might possibly do mo good, so 1 got a box
at Doesburg's drug store and commenced to
take them right away. It was not long be-
fore I was able to be at work again; the
pain was all removed from my hack and has
not reappeared since. I feel that 1 cannot
speak of Doan’s Kidney Pills in terms any
stronger than they deserve.”
Doan's Kidney Pills for sale by all deal-
ers— price 50 cents. Mailed by bostcr-Mil-
burn Co., Ihiflalo, N. Y., sole agents for the
United States. Remember the name, Hoan’s,
and take no other.
For Sale by .). 0 Does on re, druggist.
A hog in good condition will put on
ton pounds of llesti front eating one
bushel of corn. High grade pork is
selling nowadays for 4 cents a pound,
which makes the corn worth 40 cents u
bushel. Experiments recently have
shown that corn fed to young cattle
brought, in the form of beef, as high us
00 cents a bushel.
There is but little doubt that con-
gress will adopt Postmaster General
Gray’s scheme for a postal savings bank
system. It will be a great benefit to
the people in tho small towns where
there arc no banks and no facilities for
people to save their small earnings
The system has been tried in other
countries and proved a success.
Chicago, Dec. •.'U Wheat made a f«lr kIiom
lag yeNterdity. and the liiml <|tmlutlom|h|iow«>d a
Inaaof ‘,e from the elo*e the day before
Wheat Dee »| in, closed ft 00,
Caslt winter wheal No red hold wOc, Win-
ter wheat by Mjni|do No It red aold for Sic
So I red hold Mae, No 8 red Me, No :i hard M
t'lihli spring wheat No Spring Kfdiiss
spring w heat by nu tuple No It Hit*.
Corn- -Decemla r •J.’i'n1, dosed at •.’.>,<!. Nov
iV.t! closed •.’lie.
t'ahh eorn -No 'J -.V'l'JtW.e, No yellow S-VqiQ.
Jlfic No S while sold 'Jtl^o, No !t yellow afiaiVic
No t •,,l1.,e, No Hold al •.’Vot.’ip.e, No I sold
-.'o '.Me. Corn by an nt pL No I t’l't/iVi, Not! yel-
low tfflo.
Oats Dec. •J.v, Closed May sold
•J8c, closed {c.
Cash oats- No ,'t ‘.hJi./.‘.,l qc, Noil white sold Me,
No -Jc, No a white OaU by Ham-
pie No a •.’J'ic. No a white 2%JI4c.
Hye -No 2 I5e, No .'t Me, Dec. ate.
Ibtrloy— Feed barley 2t5c, low grade to fancy
limiting ‘JH-r tOe.
Hog prodaots - .lanunry «s 12, closed I?),
.lauunry lard sold il 17, closed ifi 22(1..lnmiary,
rlbHiM Ifi, closed ft 20!;.
Seeds -Timothy Htenily, michanged. Sales of
good to choice 12 2(>'.« f2.'i0. contract seed 12 l.V
clover ifi 7fi for coal rad seed.
The year ending with September,
1807, was marked by the smallest
amount of railroad making that the
United States has known since the civ-
il war ended, although the need for new
roads never had been greater. Worse
still. .'14 roads aggregating more than
5,000 miles, passed into the bands of the
courts, and 58 others that wore already
in charge of receivers, wore sold under
foreclosure proceedings.
Goods Up to Date,
Prices Down to Zero.
Do you intend getting a light or
heavy Wagon, Spring Wagon, Road
Wagon, Buggy or Road Cart,
either new or second-hand? If so,
save money by calling on me and
look over my stock, when you will
convince yourself, If stoolc and
workmanship is taken into consid-
eration. Our wagons are all made
by hand and are put up ofbest ma-
terial money can buy. We war-
rant them all through, for material
and workmanship. They run light;
to this our many patrojis who use
them can testify. We also sell the
Coif Bolster Spring, which are the
springs all farmers want who take
milk to the creamery or fruit to
market. Price a set.
All kinds of Job Work in both
iron and woodwork. Also horse-
shoeing.
On our new Work We give the
necessary time on good notes and
a liberal discount for cash.
JAS. KOLB.
North River Street, Holland
Even the English co.mplain that they
cannot keep up with the people of this
country in the race for commercial su-
premacy. Tho stagnation of business
in America would have been fur worse
than it was but for the foreign markets
for many of our manufactured products.
Given a fair show, with no Dingley
tnrilT to interfere with tho natural laws
of trade, the United States would rap-
idly take England’s place as the com-
mercial ruler of the world.— I.ouisville
Times.
Secretary Gage is a banker, and mon-
ey loaner and not a very large one at
that. He knows scarcely anything
about politics and can see nothing but
what will benefit himself or men like
him. The forcing of the greenback is-
sue to the front at this time is poor pol-
ities, to say nothing of equity, for the
reason that under no circumstances can
a majority be secured in either branch
of congress to retire the greenbacks
and issue interest bearing^ bonds in
their place,' The credit Pf {he people
is bemud the greenback tlie saille fls it
would be behind the bonds with the
difference that the people would have
to pay interest to tho money sharks,
without any return.— Kalamazoo Ga-
zette,
Hoy— Receipts lo:io tons, shipment! 3fi ton,
Choice timothy quotable at lit (joj-o no, No l
WCiHfiO. No2f7tlG&7»0. No 3 WOOftil fill, choice
prairie *7 0Q&8IX) No I $0 fi»./7 00, No 2 ffi IMKii t) 00.
No 3 ffifd 5 W No 4 f K/ » 60.
Urnlii nml I’rovIsloiiN.
New York. Dec. 21 Wheat -Receipts 262,72fi
btiH, exports 173,772 bn. No 2 red Oct. cloned OH! -c
Dee Pft'il&PHc, closed OHe. Corn-Receipts
10,0 0 bu, exports HO.IMfi bn, spot easier. No 2
•THj'c, Dec. closed .'lie. May 3l?l(&;Hc, closed
.'lie. Oats - Receipts 310,300 bit, exports 130,00 1
bu, No220C, May 27c.
Milwaukee. W s., Dec. 23 .-Wheat No 2 spnitf
HOC, No 1 northern Ole Dec HO^c. Corn— No
320c. Oats— No 2 white 23! 21c. Hark-y-
N'o2sold lOe, sample 2.V./30e. Rye No I Hold -10c
Provisions— Pork S7 Ifi. lard ft 2fi.
Kansas City, Mo.. Dec. 23.-Wheat-N'o I hard
sold at ole, No 3 at 82c, No i at 70c. No 6 red
01c. No 3 old 81c. No i 8fic. Corn-No 2 mixed
23o. Oats— No 2 white 22</,c. Rye-No 2 13c.
Rutter-Fancy separator (Do. dairy KtQlfic. Eggs
-17c. _ .
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 23 -Wheat— No I white
and No 2 red Ole, Dec. 00c. Corn-No 2 mixed
20c. Oats-No 2 while 2tc. Rye-No 2 t7c.
I.lve Stock .Market*.
Chicago, Dec 23.
Receipts were estimated at 3.600 cattle
23,000 hogs and 8,000 sheep, making 12.720 cattle
fiC.OOfi hogs and 26,866 sheep for two days.
THE NATIONAL LEGISLATURE.
RynnpsU of llio I'loccedlngH In Hie Kuniite
anil lloiise,
iVashlnKtcn.Dce. is The Hennte yen-
i nlity dliuTiHHcd the matter of taxing
ih ohol for tiHe iii the arts, without ac-
tion. The Klondike relief bill wan aeiit
to conference, niid 138 private pennlon
blllw were imsHed, one of them being
|f»0 per month to Gen. CasnliiH M. Clay,
of Kentucky', "fJuloglep were pronounced
on the late Representative Holman, of
fndlann.
The ItotiBe finished work on the legis-
lative hill except the civil service para-
graph, which goes over until after the
holidays. The Klondike relief mutter was
sent to conference.
Washington, Dee. 20. — The senate
Saturday passed a bill adding $12,f,00 to
the cost of the government buildings at
the Omaha exposition arid taking the
same amount from the cost of the gov-
ernment exhibit. The conference com-
mute reported tin agreement on the
Klondike relief hill and the bill was
passed. A number of requests on the
departments for papers was adopted.
An executive session was held and the
senate adjourned ‘to Jan. 5, 1S98.
Except to adopt the conference report
on the Klondike relief bill the house
devoted Saturday to eulogies on the
late Representative Cooke, of Chicago.
Adjourned to Jan. 5, 1898.
WIhcoiinIii Ontt'iiarlnn Dcnil.
Madison. WIs.. Dec. 21. -This city’s
only remaining centenarian, Thomas
Kingston, died Sunday. Had he lived
till Jan. 20 he would have been 101 years
old. He was horn In Cork, Ireland, and
came to America In 1832. He was a con-
tractor on one of the first railroads to
reach .Madison, and lost a fortune in
the work, which was abandoned.
Till) Itoftt Coni Stove,
improvements tiro being made along
all lines. So it is with coal stoves. I
claim that 1 have to day the best coal
stove in the market. It gives more
heat with less coal than any other
stove. In looks it is a beauty, the cas-
tings, nickel work and ornamentation
being far superior to other makes. If
you want to buy a coal stove step in and
see our Favorite Bose Burner. We will
prove to you its superiority over all
others. J. B. Van Gout,
Hardware dealer, 8th street.
Quotations for cuttle: Per cwt.
Prime beeves, 1.300 to 1.600 lbs ...... W.20-5.fi0
Choice beeves, MOO to 1,500 lbs .......... 4.75-fi.io
tiood-grado beef and ex-port steers ..... 4 :to_ t ;u
Plain beef steers..'. ................. 4.00-4 25
Rough light steers ...................... 3 70— 3!tfi
Fed Texas steers ...... ............. 1.3.90— J.M)
Fed western steers ............ *40-5.1(1
Choice to fancy cows and heifers ..... 3.50 M.K) goto
Fair to good beef cows ............. r. .2. 10-3.25
Common to choice bulls .............. 220-4.00
Fair to choice feeders .......... .. . . 3 70—4.35
Veal Calves ...... . ....... ; ........ 300-0 w
Quotations for hogi;
Choice to prime heavy shipping........ 3.42-3.1'
Plain to choice heavy packing.. ....... 330—3.1*
Rough lots and low grades mixed ...... 3.15-3 30
Assorted light, HO to IW lbs ........... 3.45-4.10
Quotations for sheep:
Choice to prime native wethers ....... 8 80-4 2c
Fair to choice mixed natives ........... 3.40-3., -o
Fair to choice westerns ...... .. ..... •>
Good to choice yearlings .'..TT.Too— 1 3fi
(iood to prime lambs. ... ,„ . ...... 185L-5.75
If you want a good suit of underwear,
Lokkcr & Rutgers.
Albums, Pocket Books. Purses, etc.,
at , M. Kiekintveld.
Silk handkerchiefs and suspenders,at Win. Brusse & Co.
FOR SALF.
LOTS and HOUSES.
If you want a bargain
in a low or medium priced
house and lot or vacant
lots I can talk to you.
I have a number of very
desirable lots and also
several houses in the south
part of the city which I
will sell at low prices and
easy terms.
For particulars call on
(JERRIT |Y|( JUBERGEN,
Cor. Central Ave. ami 16th St.
Latli » Shingles
-AT-
SCOTT-LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
CjA.mrcoTi.XA..
ini
rtrj
Kcul KhUiU; TrniiHferg.
L Dykestra to Trus Boll Gh Ref.
church pt sw I 35-5-13, Jamestown $400.
G Morse and wife to E Thayer s 4 and
n i nw i 1-7-14, $225.
E S Lane to C P Storrs pt lot 1 bile 4,
Hosmer & Earles’ addition Coopers-
ville, $312 50.
T H Condra and wife to E King pt se
1 24-9-13, $150.
Ottawa Co. B and L Assn to J W
Bosnian, e { lot 10, block 8 s w add Hol-
land $340.
A De Blaey and wife to B Plakke lot
2 blk 10, Howard's add Holland $405.
EJ Harrington trustee, to II H Brink
1012!), Homestead add. Holland $215.
J D Cochran to L M Bennett pt lots
2 and 3, 10-5-16.
Anna C Post to Minnie B Hathaway
pt n 4 ne I 25-5-10, $500.
Anna C Post to L Fris, lot 11 Post's
1st add Holland $200.
Anna C Post ot al to N Welch and
wife pt It 2, 25 5- 10, $200.
J S Vander Ploeg to B Vander Ploeg
pt lot 7 addition 1 Holland $100.
Grace Van Tubbergen G J Nykerk pt
s 4 nw I sw I 32-5-15, $575.
G Zaalmink and wife to A Dekker lot
47, blk 4, Central Park $137 50.
G Zaalmink to J Stryker lot 151 and
w 4 152 Holland $125.
S De Boer to W Burton lot 33 Van
den B Sub lots 2 and 3 blk B Holl. $110
A Lejeune to F Lejeune se I sw 1 000.
P Michels to J Pitsch e 4 ne I, $3000.
R Sherman to .1 P Morse ne 1 no 1 25-
7-15, and n 4 so I ne I 25-7-15 $000.
C P Storrs to Mary H Reynolds pt It
1 blk 1 Hosmer & Earle’s add Coopers-
ville $425. ___
Tim Coming Woinati
Who goes to the club while her hus-
band tends tho baby, as well as the
g »od old-fashioned woman who looks
after her home, will both at times get
run down in health. They will be
troubled with loss of appetite, head-
aches, sleeplessness, fainting or dizzy
spells. Tho most wonderful remedy for
these women is Electric Bitters. Thous-
ands of sufferers from Lame Back and
Weak Kidneys rise upand call it blessed
It is the medicine for women. Female
complaints and Nervous troubles of all
kinds are soon relieved by the use of
Electric Bitters. Delicate women
should keep this remedy on hand to
build up tlie system. Only 50c per bottle
NeW York, Dec. 23.-llee\'esKecelpts HI7 head
cables quote refrigerator beef at BgSiic, Am-
erican steers II® 12c. sheep iO®llc, exports
410 hd cattle. 2.240 quarters of beef. Calves—
Receipts 1010 head, veals ifi.OOfSS 00. Sheep and
lambs— Receipts 10,218 head, sheep f260&4 75,
lambs £5 25(5,0 40. IIo?s— Receipts 8,481 head
*3 007/,! 80.
HATS, CAPS. ETC.
Chicago Horse Market.
Plugs and scrubs $15— 25sinttll marcs and chunks
forthe south $25— 35, fair to good general-purpose
horses, streeters and light drivers $40-05, good
to choice drivers $75—110, high class roadsters
and speedy actors $125— 225, good to choice Bos-
ton and export chunks $70-115, good to choice
drafters 585-180, driving teams common to fair,
$100-225, choice to extra carriage and coach
teams $250-450.
Examine tho fine line of Holiday
Books, at M. Kiekintveld.
 ....... - ....... f
“My husband had two cancers taken
from his face, and another was coming
on his lip. He took two bottles of Bur-
dock Blood Bitters and it disappeared.
He is completely well.” Mrs. Wm.
Kirby, Akron, Erie Co., N. Y.
If you want a good suit of underwear,
go to Lokker & Rutgers.
Eczema in any part of the body is in-
stantly relieved and permanently cured
by Doan’s Ointment, the sovereign
remedy for all itchiness of the skin.
A few more goods that will interest
you: Albums, 50c to $0; Teachers’ Bi-
bles, 35c to $5; Ladies and Gents Pur-
ses, Pocket Books. Bill Books, etc., at
M. Kiekintveld.
The Finest Line
iii the city.
ALL SFLFCT GOOD'S, 
Best Quality,
Lowest Prices.
Give us a call.
Jonkman yykema,
EIGHTH STREET.
‘‘.My Life Despaired of.”— These are
words of Mrs. Wm. Burton of Dart-
more, Ont., after doctors bud prescribed
and she had taken every known heart
remedy. Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart gave relief in almost, shorter
time than it takes to tell it— it worked
a wonderful cure in a case of longstand-
ing and to-day she says: “I am a well
woman." Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the
Heart lias no case recorded against it
where it did not give relief inside of 30
minutes —45. Sold by Heber Walsh.
Now is tlie time to repaint your cut-
ter. Jay Cochran will do it right.
All styles of Teachers Bibles, at
M. Kiekintveld.
Extra
Fine
Gold
WATCHES
A bottle of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine
Syrup in the house saves doctors bills,
saves trouble, and very often saves
precious lives Gives almost instant
relief in cases of coughs, colds or lung
troubles of any sort.
Are You a rrmlmt Man?
For sale by Heber Walsh, Holland, and Then you will prevent sickness and
Van Bree & Son. Zeeland.- 1. save doctor bills by keeping your blood
; - rich and pure, and your digestion per-i.uiuber, feet with Carter's Cuscaia Cordial.
Lumber. Lime and Sidewalk lumber Doctors prescribe it for despepsia and
for sale cheap at
Scott* Lugers Lumber Co.,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
chronic constipation. Price 25 and 50
cents.
At Heber Walsh's drug store.
For Gentlemen or Ladies.
Gold Rings,
Watch Charms, Etc.
1 am now located at my formei
place of business on the corner of
Ninth and College Avenue and am
better able to sell you goods at low
prices than ever before.
H. WYKHUYZEN,
Now is the Time
BOOKS, BOOKS. -
Here we show the best assortment
you will find in the ci'y, comprising
Standard Works, Poetry, Fiction, Ju-
venile. Toy and Picture Books. We
have a nice assortment of lOmo. Books
in pretty bindings, that retail at from
15c to $1. M. Kiekintveld.
A WKIiL assorted link of
SPECTACLES
At Lowest Prices.
Eyes. Tested Free
And Fit Guaranteed.
To see that your stock is iu good
health. Got a package of our
Worm Powders for your colts
Expels the worms and also acts
as a tonic and builds them up
and saves your corn and oatsj
Also, Cough Powders, Lini-
ments, etc.
A FINK LINK OF
HAIR, NAIL, TOOTH mid HAT
BRUSHES,
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Etc., Etc.
A line line of Perfumes.
-A.. JDeKruif,
ZEELAND, MICH.
BUY YOUR. •
BUGGIES, HORSES,
WAGONS, HARNESS,
-OF-
H. DE KRUIF.
• Buying in quantity for cash best goods of leading manufac-
turers not only places us iu position to supply, but also to take
care of your future wants. Can save you money now or more
in the end. Our long experience (17 years) protects you and
ourselves alike. Profit by the experience of others who bought
of irresponsible dealers and because it seemed cheap.
If you want to buy, come and look us over; and if you don’t
want to buy, come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods.
“Complete Outfitter of the Farm.,,
12'" SEND FOR CATALOGUE.
H.DE KRUIF,
ZEELAND ............ ...and. HOLLAND Seventh St.
I’rlvatc I'lione connection between Zeeland and Holland stores. Fuee communication
for all.
PIANOS
Guitars,
Banjos,
Mandolins,
Violins,
Accordians,
ORGANS
Music Boxes,
Sheet Music, ''
Sewing
Machines,
v Needles,
Oils,
Attachments.
H. MEYER & SON
South Rlvor Street, Holland.
Bargains
TNin FARM
IMPLEMENTS.
Champion and Milwaukee Binders and Mowers.
Imperial Plows, Harrows and all Implements for the Farm.
BURRELL Wagons, Buggies, Road Wagons, Carts,
Churns and Pumps. Hocking Valley Corn Shellers.
All kinds of Horses.
We keep on hand all kinds of Repairs.
J. P. DE FREE & SONS
ZEELAND.
H. TAKKBN
Manufacturer of ami dealer In
Gutters, Buggies and Road Wagons
At prlcca an low aa any whore.
Also manufocturo Lumber Wagons.
Trucks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all
work of that description.
Good Work and Material Guaranteed.
East Eighth, Street, near City Mills.
FANCY GOODS.
Toilet Cases. CulT, Collar, Glove,
Handkerchief, Noetic, Veil and Work
Hexes. You will 11 nd the assortment
at popular prices and in styles that will
suit you. M. Kloklntvold.
We will paint that Carriage or Cut-
ter 0. K. or no pay. .....
Jay Cochran, N. Hlvor street.
IF YOU
Intend to
X-W-'H-W-'Build
Let us figure with you.
We can save you good money on a
job.
# * * ,
Wo can also save purchasers money
on
CASKETS.
We manufacture caskets and there-
fore can sell much lower
than any.
^UNDERTAKING in all its branches
carefully attended to.
TIM SLAGH
Eighth St., just west of River St.
A complete felt window shade at only
8c, at ___________ M Uotiw.
Examine the lino lino of Holiday
Books, at M. Klckintvold.
Fine livery rigs at reasonable prices
at L. A. Stratton’s.
I.Ulolivr,
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
SCOTT-LUOJSnS LUMUKIt C'0.,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
Oxford ItlbloH.
We have a full line of Oxford Bibles,
line goods at low pric-s.
Martin & Huizinga.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
For Christmas and New Years holi
days, C. & W. M. & D. G. It. & W. Ry.
agents will sell tickets at one and one-
third faro tostationsin Michigan. Ohio
and Indiana. Selling dates Dee. 24-2o-
111 Mind Jan. 1st. Return limit, Jun. 4.
47-48. Geo. Dtf Haven. G. P. A.
Caution! There is all the difference
in the world in the quality of holiday
presents. Buy of Stevenson, and you
will know exactly what you are getting.
His goods are always reliable.
MICHIGAN MELANGE.
NEWS OF GENERA'. INTEREST TO OUR
READERS.
ftnpoilair UitiMnnliiK* l» Stal* DuHni
IIh> I'iimi l''mv I lavs Uopoi'lod Gy ThIii-
Rrupli Ulullur Nidmiivd forllm lUmnlltnf
On • Own I’onpltt,
Detroit, Dec. 21.-ThB Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad company has Hied Its un-
ower to Governor Plngreo’s petition for
a mandamus to compel the company to
sell him a 1,000-mile hook under the
net of 1801 for the use of himself and
family for $20. The answer attn< Us the
act of 1891 aa unconstitutional because,
among other reasons, It Is in violation
of the Interstate commerce law, as It
would require the company to Issue
such mileage books good over Its entire
system, not limiting them to the line In
this state. In addition to this the com-
pany pleads Its original charter granted
In 1S4G, as constituting a valid contract
between the state and the company,
and subject to modification only In case
the state buys the road and Us equip-
ments. _
TRAINS COME TOGETHER.
He. of Minneapolis, acted as Krooms-
nmn.
I'nimliirnt Attorney I lend.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. il2.~Qeorg&
Gardner, one of the most prominent
attorneys of the slate and a member
of the law firm of Gardner * Taylor, la
dead of heart failure. He was leading
counsel for the state In the Ho id and
Emory murder trial at Wausau, where
be completed his address to the Jury on
Saturday last, Just previous to return-
ing to his home In this city.
MliiernTvili Not Sir! lie.
Ishpomlng, Mich., Dec. 22.— The result
of the secret ballot of the Miners’ un-
ion. In progress for the past live days,
will he overwhelmingly against a strike.
The union olllcers are almost alone In
desiring a strike, and their attempts
lust August and now to get the men to
walk out may disrupt the union.
I'atally Scalded tlic ICiiglnccr.
Pentwater, Mich., Dec. 22.— The boiler
of Fisher's sawmill, located about mid-
way between Pentwater and Mearn,
exploded yesterday, fatally scalding
Engineer Hert Reese, of Shelby. Reese
was blown from the engine room
through u small aperture Into the main
building.
Liinibcrt
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scgtt-Lugers Lumber Go.
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
PcrfuiiicH,
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
Martin & Huizinga.
If you want a good suit of underwear
go to Lokker & Rutgers.
NEW TAILOR SHOP.
Repairing, Cleaning,
AND PRESSING
Done so nicely that old clothes look
like new.
TllfW-
ilalli
•Igutan
if
oASTom^..
1 It 83
titty
trtappi.'-
Lumber.
Lumber, Lime and Sidewalk lumber
for sale cheap at
Scott-Luoers Lumber Co.,
Proprietors Phoenix Planing Mill.
SUITS MADE TO ORDER :
SUITS at ....... ..$10 to $25
PANTS at ............... $2 50
•OVERCOATS at .......... 9 00
J. KNOLL,
iRlver St., opposite Brouwer's, Holland.
BOOKBINDING,
J. A. KOOYERS
Grodwet Printing House,
North River St., Holland.
Freight mid Passenger Collision Near
WlldervBle, Mich.
Marshall, Mich., Dec. 22.-An extra
freight train of empty coal cars and a
caboose collided with a west-hound
passenger train on the Detroit, Toledo
and Milwaukee railway near Wllder-
vllle. Doth locomotives were literally
ruined by the impact. The freight cars
were piled high in a mass of ruins. The
baggage car was badly wrecked and
Albert Aimer, baggageman, was seri-
ously Injured. His head is cut. arm
sprained, and hips bruised. Line Re-
pairer McNiff of Tecumseh had his
back badly Injured. The force of the
collision drove E. D. Williams, a pas-
senger hrakenmn, head foremost
through a door panel. His scalp is bad-
ly torn and back injured. Webb Lott,
engineer of the passenger train, had a
leg broken, and his fireman sprained
his ankle In Jumping from their engine.
Engineer Den Coonfer, of the freight lo-
comotive, admits that he forgot his
orders. He and his fireman jumped and
escaped injury.
DASTARD WIFE-KILLER ONCE MORE.
.SuppoHctl to Have Tried to Even Things lip
by Drowning Himself.
Alpena, Mich., Dec. 20.— Maurice E.
Casey, aged 40 years, a teacher of box-
ing .and former saloonkeeper of this
place, went to the home of his wife's
mother yesterday afternoon, called his
wife to the door and shot her four times
with a revolver. One of the shots
struck just under the right eye, and It
is feared penetrated the brain; the oth-
ers took effect In the arm and hips.
Casey then went toward the river and
is thought to have drowned himself.
The couple had not lived happily for
years, and recently were granted a legal
separation, each being given thecustody
of one child. Physicians say Mrs. Casey
cannot live.
Fine Furniture.
Attractive Styles,
and Very Cheap.
Best Household Furnishings, in the
• Market. Carpets and Wall Papers,
All the latest designs at greatly reduced prices.
The Most Reliable . . .
BICYCLES
... At About Half Price.
The Clothes
— We Make
Fit the man as the feather fits
the bird. The make, style, fit,
finish and prices are all perfect.
Our Fall stock is now awaiting
your inspection. Be glad to see
you any time.
Meeboer
* THE TAILOR.
In part of Lokker & Rutgers’ Store.
SPECIAL
HOLIDAY
Bargains
-IN-
All Trimmed Goods.
Our reputation is for Best Goods
at Lowest Prices.
Mrs, M. Bertscli.
Cor. Eighth St. and College Avenue,
HOLLAND.
CHRISTMAS PRESENTS
At the Book Store of M. Kiekintveld.
Your attention in called to a line of
goods making appropriate presents and
the price* of which are within the
reach of all.
Fire Alarms
Are more frequent in October than any
month in the year. Why? Dry weather
and winds. The big Holland fire of
1871, the Grand Haven fire 188!), the
West Michigan factory fire 18011, and
the great Chicago and Boston fires all
came in October.
Moral : Keep your property insured
The POST INSl/ltANCE AGENCY has
the following first-class companies:
Caledonian,
Concord in.
Fire Association,
Greenwich,
Hambunt-Hreraen,
Nntlonu
I’ulntlnc.
Queen of America,
Springfield F .v M.,
Thuringia.
Westchester.
Michigan F «V M.
In Peril from Can from a Fire.
Houghton, Mich., Dec. 22.— The fiie at
Tamarack, in the Osceola coal sheds,
is apparently gaining i^ound, despite
the efforts of 100 men working day and
night for the past ten days, with fa-
voring winds. The gas is almost un-
bearable here and- in Hancock, four
miles from the flames, while at Dollar
Bay. less than a mile distant, the In-
habitants are nearly asphyxiated when
the wind carries the gas in their direc-
tion.
Dreaded Tree Disease in Miebigan.
Grand Rapids, Mich., Dec. 17.— Clin-
ton D. Smith, the San Jose scale in-
spector, has returned from Ottawa
, ... , I Itciniioii at
county, where he found a fifteen-acre :
orchard badly infected with the disease.
The orchard contains 1,200 trees, and
all of them will have to be destroyed.
The loss will bankrupt the young farm-
er who owns them. Other orchards in
the neighborhood will be examined.
Slate Notes.
Professor King, of Olivet (Mich.) col-
lege will he the next United States min-
ister to Siam. Senator Burrows says
the president will send In his name na
soon as he returns to Washington.
William Cole, aged 70 years, a
wealthy Bedford township, Mich., farm-
er, was crushed to death by a falling
tree.
Dr. A. Robinson, u dentist of Grand
Rapids, Mich., has a bull terrier which
recently broke two front teeth In a
fight. Robinson fixed the dog up In his
chair and fitted the teeth with gold fill-
ings. and the terrier is again on the
warpath.
Hiram Shears and Frank G. Geddes
were arrested at Muskegon, Mich.,
charged with attempting to wreck a
Muskegon, Grand Rapids and Indiana
train Thanksgiving day.
Farmers In the vicinity. of Millington,
Mich., have marketed 50,000 bushels of
potatoes this fall. The average price
paid was 40 cents a bushel.
Albert Gallop and family, of Cold-
water. Mich., are feasting yet on water-
melons raised in his garden last sum
mer. He will have one for Christmas.
Mrs. R. M. Steel, of St. Johns. Mich.,
will receive between $111,000 and $112,-
000 from the various policies upon the
life of her late husband. Some of the
companies have already paid.
The summer cottages at Highland
Park, a summer resort near Grand
Haven, Mich., have been looted lately.
In Crockery township, Ottawa coun-
ty, Mich., is a farmer who every year
raises coffee sufficient for his own
needs.
Theodore Sickles, charged with steal-
ing a horse at Little Chute, Wis., was
captured at Quinnesec, Mich.
Four different parties were arrested
at Roscommon. Mich., for hounding
dvr.thls fall and all were convicted.
Louis Gorsllne. a one-armed hunter
of St. Louis, Mich., has killed more than
175,000 sparrows in the last three years.
D. K. Pearsons, of Chicago, has
pledged $25,000 to Olivet college, Michi-
gan, on condition that the college raison
$75,000 more within a year.
D. H. Ball, a leading Marquette.
Mich., lawyer, who has been mentioned
as a candidate for the supreme bench
of Michigan, says such talk is not au-
thorized.
Frederick Muntz was crushed to
death in the machinery of the pulp mil!
at Niles, Mich.
Rinok & Co
EIGHTH STREET.
Tlie Yakima Valley.
Facts of Interest to the Farmer.
Parties contemplating a trip to Seattle or the Whidby
Islands, get- through tickets over the Northern Pa-
cific Railway, with stop-over privileges in the great
Yakima Valley, which is the Flower ol the Pacific
Coast for Climate, Fruit, Grain, Stock and Dairy Farm-
ing.
In the Yakima Valley you can locate 320 acres of fine
Government Land in the Aktesean Belt, near the
railroad and good markets, and you can get lands from
§2.00 to $5.00 per acre and well improved farms at from
$15.00 to $45.00 per acre. •
Remember you can sec all this country for the same
price you would have to pay over other railroads to the
Pacific Coast.
Call on or write G. M. McKINNEY, Holland Mich., if you want
particulars. Mr. McKinney represents the North Yakima
Board of Trade.
THE CHIMtO DISPATCH
DAILY (B.XCKrr SUNDAY) AND WEEKLY.
The Chicago Evening Dis-
patch is the only Free Silver
Newspaper in Chicago, and
under its new management
has met with phenomenal
success.
BLACK HAWK WAR SURVIVORS.
SILVEB’S
WESTERN
It is delivered by carrier in
all the large towns within
two hundred miles of Chi-
cago and sent by mail tor
$$.00 a Year.
, i iKim r .ii.
Metropolitan Plato GIuks Inn. Co.
J. C. POST, Agent,
HOLLAND, MICH.
r Cheap
—AT —
SCOTT- LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
LOWEST PRICES.
Kongo WaMi’t In the Grnvo.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 18. — Charles
Ronge, an eccentric and wealthy farm-
er, aged 61, has been missing from his
home about ten days. A new grave,
freshly sodded, in a lonely spot on the
south side of Black lake, suggested a
possible explanation; hut when examined
a day or two after it was discovered it
was found to have been opened. Mur-
der Is feared by his family.
Drug Storo Consolidation at Detroit.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 18.— It is rumored
that the two large wholesale drug
houses of Williams, Davis, Brooks &
Company, and T. H. Hinchman & Sons,
will soon he consolidated. The members
of the two firms refuse to give out any-
thing for publication at this time, hut
practically acknowledge that negotia-
tions are now on foot looking to
consolidation. _
Out for Governor of Michigan.
Detroit. Dec. 18.— A special to The
Tribune from Jackson. Mich., says: Ex-
Representative James O’Donnell, editor unfj (
of the Jackson Citizen, has declared
himself us Republican candidate for the
next nomination for governor in opposi-
tion to Governor Pingree. His campaign
slogan will be economy in state affairs.
Accident to Dr. Willi* Craig.
Niles, Mich., Dec. 21.— Rev. Dr. Willis
Craig, president of the McCormick
Theological seminary, of Chicago,
slipped and fell here, dislocating his left
hip. Dr. Craig came here to occpuy the
pulpit of the Presbyterian church and
was on his way to 'the church when the
accident occurred.
Monroe. Win., Tallied of for
Next Year.
Monroe, Wis., Dec. 22.— A reunion to
form an association of the sons and
daughters of the Black Hawk war vet-
erans may he held next June. There
are only three or four surviving he-
roes of that conflict, as sixty-five years
ago is a long period and it is only those
who Joined the Black Hawk army in
their teens who now survive. The only
known survivors are Dr. Tom Monroe
of this city. H. S. Townsend of Warren,
Ills., and Jacob Burbridge of Lena, ills.
An effort Is being made to establish
a Black Hawk park near the Kent mon-
ument, and If the plan is a success the
dedication of it and the organization
of the sons and daughters who are tin*
offspring of these pioneers of the Mis-
sissippi valley will he identified. The
museum Idea has been favorably con-
sidered. It would mean the erection
of a building either at the monument
square or at the new park. In it will
be gathered all the relics which are
obtainable of the Black Hawk war and
pioneer days, with records of priceless
worth.
Chiii,g«>il wllli Atnluetlon.
Pittsburg. Dec. 22.— Nicholas F. Sny-
der, president of the Snyder Oil tom-
a millionaire, living at Shady
and Wilkin avenue*. East Knd. was ar-
rested on a warrant Issued by his son.
W. M. Snyder, charged with abduction.
W. M. Snyder charges that his Infant
son, W. M. Snyder. Jr., aged 10 mentis,
was abducted by his grandfather, an 1
is now In hiding. He says, while h •
and his wife were out shopping tl.
elder Snyder and his wife entered t
residence and carried the infant a • ?
with them. Little can Oe learned « '
reason for the abduction, hut the f
and son are said to have be. n at
gerheads for some time past owl.i. i
business complications.
Society Wedding lit Saglimw. j Miinlen-il llin Stepdaughter.
Saginaw, Mich., Dec. 17.— Miss Sophie j WHkesbarre, Pa.. Dec. 22.— Jam e :
Mills Ayers, only daughter of Colonel ( Grlner, proprietor of the Pullman lu-
Eben It. Ayres, of this city, and Howard j tel at. Dm yea. shot and killed his siep-
James, of Duluth, were united In mar- 1 daughter. Caroline Shafer. They haJ
Huge In St. Paul's church ut 5:30 Inst ; quarreled over money mutters. Cr:i*r
ovneing. Rev. W. tl. Gallagher, rector gave himself up. He is an ex-member
of St Paul's, officiated. Charles D. Ye- of the legislature.
THE CHICAGO WEEKLY DISPATCH
Is the great family newspaper of the Middle West. Every farmer who believes in
BIMETALLISM and DEMOCRACY should send in his subscription covering the
Congressional Campaign of 1S9S . . .
12 Pages— Special Price, 50 Cents.
THE CHICAGO DISPATCH, 115-117 Fifth-av., Chicago.
nstitute
232 East Main Street.
KALAMAZOO, MICH.
Treats a.11 DISEASES
Of MEN and WOMEN.
If your family physielan does not afford you relief consult us. 3 We have made the treatment
of nil chronic diseases the study of our 'life and will give you honest treatment. Our staff con-
sists of seven eminent specialists, and their combined wisdom is brought to bear in nil complicat-
ed, dlllicult or doubtfulcases. Consultation free either at Institute or by mail, if you can not
call, send for question blank. We employ registered pbysleans only. We have more capital in-
vested, wo treat more patients, we perform more cures than any Institute in America. The Uritish
Medical Institute Is not here this* month and away next month, bulls a permanent fixture in
Kalamazoo. Visits nmdo In city or county.
WH CURF. Catarrh and Consumption, Asthma and Hroncbltls. Rheiimutlam and Neuralgia,
l)ys|H'psy and all Convulsions. Diseasoa of the Kye and Kar. Tumors and Deformities. H right's
Disease and Dropsy. Diseases of the Liver and Kidneys. Gravel and Disease of the Bladder. 1)1-
orhoeu. and Constipation. Tape Worms rumored, all diseases of Women, Heart. Stomach, and
Intestinal Diseases. Piles. Fistula and Indigestion, Blood and Skin Diseases, Syphilis. Gouorhoe*.
Gleet and Stricture. Diseases of the Throat and Nose. Paralysis and Nervous Diseases. Cancer.
Scrofula and Lupls. Loss of Manhood and all Diseases of Men. The liquor habit cured In ten
days. Hours from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Sundays from 10 a. in. to 1 p. m. Bell telephone 4:18.
DR J. M. GARVEY,
Chief Surgeon.
EVERY WOMAN
SamctlmesncO'lBareMabl'*. monthly, re;u!atlni! medicine. On’y i-nnaleu *ai
the purest dr. .gs should be usoo. R yuu r»ui the best, net
Ob’- PeaS’s Pill*
'rhn* rre worrt't, m'c a* d wUin in rcrtlt. The • '*n« 1 . 1 .<1 V. rcr*r dliap
Uv. Se**t anywhere, SiM Audrew mi, O.
FOR SALK IN HOLLAND BY HKHKR WAl.<H
New rerfutnr*. The Parker Fountuin IVn. thn boat
A eplmilid stock of fine perfumV* now in tint world, for wile at Stove ason’a
..I. hund at Martin A HuizinG.
Ottawa County Times.
M.U. MASTING. I'liWMier.
I'liolUbiHl Kvery Frlility, »t Holland, Mlchltcan.
OFFICR, WAl'KKLV MOCK, KICHMST
TtTinaof SubHorlptlon, 11.60 1 or II |>orIptlon, 11.60 norywr,
year If paid In ndvnnro.
Adv«rtiaing Katoa rondo known on Appllotillou
VFT Kntorod i»t Hie* posi olllflc «t llollniid,
Mleh., for irHiiMiiikkiou through Ihe ronlU u1
locond olMtoi iimttor.
DEC. 24, 1897.
Coiiiiiion Council.
Holland, Midi., Doc. 21, I«i7.
The common council met In regular aoalon
and wnn called to order by the president pro tern.
I'nsent: Aids Kids, Schoon. Klleiimn. Tuk-
ken, IlnbennHiin, Van I'utltn, West hook and
the clerk.
The rolnutea of the last meeting were rend
and approved.
Aids Gcerllugs and Kooyers hero appeared and
took their scats.
I'KTITIONn ANP ACCOUNTS.
H. Illoememlal and others petitioned as fol-lows: /
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common
Council.
Gentlemen: We. the undersigned, citizens,
taxpayers and residents, of the city of Holland,
respectfully petition ami request your honorable
body to place an electric light on the corner of
Twelfth and Lund street.
We think we arc entitled to have a light at
said corner as there Is no light In that vicinity,
and a great number of people arc living In that
locality.— Heferred to the board of public works.
I'.Gunst and others petitioned that the petl
tlon to allow speeding horses on West Twelfth
street be not allowed.— Granted.
The Consistory of the Third Iteformcd church
brought in a communication objecting to the use
of West Twelfth street for speeding horses.— Ac-
cepted and Hied. %
The following bills were presented:
Hoard of public works, light in lowerclk .( 320
Kunters Bros, sash cord ................. 1'"
S Den Uyl, letter-box ............... 1 75
Mulder Bros, envelopes ....... . ........... 2 25
W <) Van Kyck, paid postage, exp, etc ..... 5 CO
Kalamazoo Pub Co, pencils ............... 225
L Boersema, to strip of land on E Ilth st... 25 00
Boot A Kramer, paid I poor order ...... 2 00
G Van Puttcn do ........ 32 60
M Nolier, do ........ 5 00
1) DeVries, 3 do • ....... 750
KJ Harrington, house rent ............ -100
P Prins do .............. 1200
C Grant, wood ..... ................ 203
T Keppel Sons do ....... ........... 7 30
Boot «V Kramer, mclulse ............. 05
.1 Nies, 2 lanterns ........................ 100
I) Henson, 0 mo sal asst fire chief ....... 17 50
B Poppema, labor ..................... 5 75
—Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
UErORTSOr SPECIAL AND STANDING COMMITTEES.
MOTION! AND MKN01.UTI0N*.
By Aid Takken. Reuolved, that the commit tee
on street! and bridge* together with the mayor
!*• Instructed to Investigate the fca-lblllty of
i purchasing a stone crusher for Ihe Improvement
of our street* -Carried.
By Aid Van Pulton, ItcHolvod, that a *|M-elal
committee of three be appointed by the may or
with power to procure the additional furniture
needed for tlio UNO of the common council and
dork'H nttlcu. On led.
\* Mich committee president pro tom Schoon
appoii.U'd Allis Geerllngs. VanPutten and Kooy-
era.
Arthur R. Huntley, through G. .1. Dlekeina. re-
presentative of the Michigan Telephone Co.,
communicated that If the company would be al-
lowed to erect necessary lines of poles and wire*
on Seventh. Illvorniul Land streets, and central.
College and Columbia avenues, that the poles
and wires of the company would be taken from
Eighth street.
Referred to a special committee consisting of
the mayor. Aids Takken, KIclB.Kooyirs, and city
attorney Geo. K. Kollcn.
O. .1. Dlckcma presonted claim of .lennlo Vyn
for damages against the city, occasioned by de-
fective sidewalk Referred to a special commit-
tee of two of the council with the city attorney
for Investigation.
President pro tom Schoon appointed as such
committee. Aids Geerllngs and Takken.
Council adjourned.
Wm.O. Van Eyck. City Clerk.
Cullers Iferhitl Ointment
is ti painkiller. It will immediately re*
liove the pain and euro the worst scald
or burn without leaving a scar. It
does not banish pain by producing an-
other irritation, nor benumbinsr t11'’
parts to wich it is applied, but byre-
moving the cause of the torture, and
resjorinj; the afflicted portions to a
healthy condition. Price 25 cents.
At He her Walsh's druy: store.
To the Honorable, the Mayor and Common Coun-
cil of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: Your committee on sbrccts and
bridges to whom was referred the petition of
Mr. Hloemejidal and oth rstolaylngsidewalkon
the south aide of Twelfth street between Colum-
bia avenue and Land street, would respectfully
recommend that a sidewalk belaid us per peti-
tion and time extended until May i, 189B.
Evert Takken, I Committee
I’kteii A. Kt.Ets, • on Streets
J. A. Hooters. ) and Bridges.
—Report accepted and time within which to
construct sidewalk extended until May 1. 1838.
The committee on poor reported presenting
the semi-monthly report, of the director of the
poor and said committee recommending for the
support of the poor for the two weeks ending
Jamiary 8, 1898, the sum of $59.50, and having
rendered temporary aid to the amount of 131.60.
- The report was adopted and warrants ordered
issued.
To the Honorable, the Mayorand Common Conn
ell of the City of Holland.
Gentlemen: Your committee to whom was re-
ferred the communication of Building Inspec-
tor Fritz Jonkmnn, would respectfully report
that they have personally culled on the various
manufacturers mentioned in the communica-
tion of the building Inspector, that said parties
have all agreed to comply with the reciuiremehU
of the state law; and have also seen members of
^he board of education and that said board will
attend to the necessary changes required in the
school buildings. In regard to that part of the
building Inspectors report referring to west 18 ft
of east 81 ft of lot 35, block 35, we recommend
that same be referred to the board of health.
P. A. Klkis.
.! . G. Van Puttkn,
.1. W. Furman
Committee on Fire Dept.
—Report was adopted.
The special committee to whom had been re-
ferred the resignation of the Bon. C ,1. l)e Roo,
reported that Mr. De Boo had expressed his wil-
lingness to reconsider his action since the ap-
pointment of a superintendent of public works.
—Report was accepted and placed on file.
The special committee to whom was referred
the matterof Ihe extension of a franchise of the
Holland and Lake Michigan Railway Co. report-
ed that they had conferred with the representa-
tive of said Hallway, and that the mayorand al-
dermen had agreed to extend the franchise on
condition that the Railway Company and their
contractors paying all indebtedness outstanding
against said parties and said Railway giving a
bond to the city In the sum of Five Hundred
Dollars, to Indemnify the city against any ex-
pense In repairing the streets while said road is
being constructed and for 90 days after the date
fixed for its completion.— Re|)ort accepted and
placed on file.
communications ritoji my officers.
Chrysanthemum Culture.
Perfection of chrysanthemum culture
ns dcliued in Meehan’s Monthly is to
have the plants retain their leaves
healthy as long as ‘possible. If the
plants lose their leaves early, the bloom
will ho small. Sometimes the lighter
leaves aro attacked by a parasitic fun-
gus which causes them to drop off ear-
ly. On the lirst appearance of the para-
site the plant should he syringed with
copper sulphate solution. Sometimes
these attacks are encouraged by allow-
ing the leaves to become weak for want
of good food, for although it is not im-
possible for fungus parasites to attack
healthy vegetation it is also true that
they attach themselves more readily
when the plant is weak. Manure water
or a surface dressing of manure is a
precaution to he taken against this re-
sult. Again, leaves are frequently weak
cued by allowing the plants to become
too dry. Careful cultivators can easily
guard against this. On the other hand,
stagnant water in the earth is also in-
jurious. This means that to have
healthy plants the pots or boxes in
which they aro grown should be so ar-
ranged that water can pass readily
away.
PRUNING OF SHRUBS.
Mlitakv! .Mad* In Pruning — A
Proper Nynti'in l>*R«rlb«d.
In the winter sciisou much of the
pruning of flowering shrubs is per-
formed, ami usually the ojiuration takes
with it all the flower buds that should
clothe the plant with a mass of hlixim
during the spring and early summer.
This is because gardeners do not consider
the flowering habits of the various
shrubs with which they have to deal.
As explained in a manual recently is-
sued by Thomas Meehan & Sons, ( Jer-
mautown, Pa., to prune away in winter
the young wood from a weigcla, doutzia,
Forcing Lily of the Valley.
It is a surprise to see so many com-
plaints of failure in forcing lily of the
valley, for it responds very readily to
congenial treatment. A contributor to
Vick’s Monthly who did not attempt
to bloom this plant in winter until he
had several line beds of it established in
the yard writes: “Now we simply lift
selected sods of good roots late in fall,
shake enough of the earth away to get
them iuto boxes of couveuieut size and
set the boxes outdoors in some sheltered
place. A light covering of earth or ashes
is given to protect the crowns from wind
and sunshine— not from frost and snow,
as “weather” is good for them. By tak-
ing a box or two iuto the house each
week we can have lilies of the valley
from New Year’s until they bloom
again in the yard.
“One of our friends who is especially
fond of these lilies packs a number of
flats away in his icehouse and brings
them out* at intervals for blooming all
summer. ” . _
Why lie Was Like the Venus de Milo.
He was in love with a young woman
who lives on the West .Side and who never
failed to entertain him on the occasion of
his frequent calls, but the affair is broken
off now.
On the occasion of Ids Inst call ho took
particular pains to make himself attrac-
tive, Ids avowed intention being to tell
Ids beloved of his adoration for her. They
sat for some time in the parlor of her
home, and then started for a stroll In the
moonlight.
After walking several blocks, during
Which time neither one had said much,
the young woman suddenly stopped.
“You remind mo of the Venus do Mi-
lo,” she exclaimed.
Thinking ho had at last made the de-
sired Impression, ho smiled and thanked
her for the supposed compliment. It en-
couraged him, and he proposed on the spot,
but his suit was coldly rejected.
On bis return home lie consulted an en-
cyclopedia and was deeply chagrined to
learn that the Venus de Milo was without
arms.— Chicago Journal.
The voting man who
nUrtn hi btiHim-Nh life
with u good athletic
training hack of Ititn will
be able tu stand more
than the ttiatt who lias
not had the satur advant-
age. Nevertheless, if lie
overworks and m glccta
Ills health, lie is likely to
fall a victim to some fa-
tal malady like his less
fortiumtc brother.
There is only one
wife road for a man to'
tread in the matter of
health. That is the
road of eternal
vigilance. No
man, no matter
how strong lie
may he natural- _
ly, can with impunity neglect the little ills
and indispositions of life. These little dis-
orders are what make the big ones. When
a man .suffers from headaches and loss of
appetite, feels drowsy and dull during wak-
ing hours, cannot sleep at night and 1»
nervous and shaky nt all times, he is in a
dangerous condition. If he long neglects
his condition he will find himself n very
sick man. Dr. Pierce’s ('.olden Medical
Discovery is the beat of nil medicines for
the many diseases that nre caused by an
impaired digestion and insufficient and im-
nroper nourishment. It creates a hearty.
The city clerk reported having collected side-
walk and watorund light moneys jo the amount
of 1114.30 und receipt of city treasurer.— Accept-
ed and treasurer ordered charged with the
amount.
The clerk reported that at a meet lag of the
board of public works held Dec. 8, 1897. .lames
De Young had been appointed to the oflice of
Buperinlendenl of Public Works, subject to the
approval of the council.— Report accepted and
action of the board approved.
The clerk also repti<-d that at a meetingof the
hoard of public works held Dec. 20, 1897. u reso-
lution was passed requiring the superintendent
of public works to furnish a bond In favor of the
eUy of Holland in the sum of Two Thousand
Dollars, to be approved by the board — Report
accepted und action of the board approved.
At a meetingof the board of public works held
December 20, bills were presented to the amount
of 1487 31.— Allowed and warrsnts ordered issued
The city surveyor submitted the profile and
and cost of Improving Fast Eleventh street
through block "A."
The number of cubic yards of cut being 15082.
of 11112282. balance, surplus cat 12800.
15982 CU yards of cut at 10c a cu yard .... ?l, 508 20
809) ^ do gravel 48c do nverge
depth 9 in., width 24 ft, length 1304 ft. 417 28
Incidentals ..... .................. 90 00
Total ................ (2,015 48
—By Aid Flicman. that the profile and estimate
be referred to the committee ou streets and brld
f».— Carried.
A Newfoundland Fog.
A Newfoundland fog is frequently fo
thick that for the bowsprit of a vessel to
bo seen emerging from the mist while not
a trace of the masts or hull is perceptible
is as common as is the spectacle of a ves-
sel, tho topmasts of which aro basking in
the gunshino while tho crew below cannot
see from stem to stern.
The Bazin Bout Failure.
The Bazin roller boat, which It was
promised would do such wonderful things
in tho way of sliced, has now tieon put
through Its trials, and, as is now general
ly known, has been found wanting, is a
lamentable failure and furnishes yet an-
other Instance of the enthusiasm of an in-
ventor seeking to override the ascertained
possibilities of mechanical effort. Instead
of a speed of 20 knots, as anticipated, only
eight knots has been attained, and this
notwithstanding that the power exerted
was very considerably in excess of that
anticipated in the original designing of
tho engines. M. Bozin, in addition to
having to suffer the agonies of defeat and
to put up with tho jeers and taunts of
many of his countrymen, has now also to
meet the charge of plagiarism, several
French contemporaries having pointed out
tluit his scheme was anticipated, although
there were slight differences in actual de-
sign of the “rollers" and the method ol
propelling them.— Industries and Iron.
DRUTZIA 6CAHUA— DKPRUN’ED AND FUUKKI).
mock orange, lilac or bush honey suckle
takes with it all the bloom of the fol-
lowing spring. This is usually tho case,
however, when indiscriminate pruning
is practiced.
The authority quoted says: There are
very few shrubs that may he severely
cut in winter. Tho hardy hydrangea,
althtea and some smaller shrubs, like
tho hypericnm, form their flower buds
on the young growth made in the sum-
mer of tho same year they bloom, hut
nearly all other shrubs make their flow-
er buds ou the young growth made the
season previous to their expanding.
The proper system of pruning is one
that will induce au abundance of young
wood, and this can only be accomplished
by the trimming out of much of the
2-year-old growth— that which has al-
ready flowered— cutting out the old
shoots close to the ground so that tho
new growtli will push out from the root
of the plant. If the bush makes too
strong aud rank a growth, a moderate
amount of pruning in winter will not
lessen the bloom to any extent, especial-
ly as the extreme cuds of the young
wood do not flower.
Summer pruning of flowering shrubs
is practiced by some gardeners with
success, after the plants have done
blooming, but in this case it must be
done with great care, as the cutting
away of much wood when in full leaf
tends to weaken the plant, while the
object to be gained is to foster a strong
aud vigorous growth. It is au excellent
time, however, for a moderate prunm-v
Itoses For Winter Blooming. . ^
Teas and hybrid teas, such as are or-
dinarily forced commercially, require a
temperature iu the vicinity of 60 de-
grees at night. Catherine Menuet. the
Bride, Bridesmaid aud Papa Goutier
prefer a little lower temperature than
some of the others, and 55 to 60 degrees
at night will suit them best Even 50
degrees will not cause a check. Perle
des Jardins, though often grown iu
with the above varieties, does best at
from 00 to 63 degrees. La France
thrives with little change from 62 de-
grees at night. Meteor requires a much
higher temperature than any other rose
grown for forcing, preferring 6S to 70
degrees at night. American Beauty does
best where the temperature d<>es not
fall below 58 or rise above 63 degrees.
When a crimson rose is required in a
general rosehouse, where finch varieties
as Bride, Bridesmaid, Perle des Jar-
dins, etc., are grown together, Souvmir
de Wootton should be selected. While
night temperature is taken as a basis
for consideration, with sun beat tho
warmth increases rapidly during the
day, this giving the opportunity for
abundant air. Of course it is not ex-
pected that, even with free ventilation,
tho temperature will bo kept down to
the night standard during daytime. The
ventilators are both opened and closed
very gradually, nothing being more
likely to produce mildew on roses than1
an abrupt change of temperature, says
Rural New Yorker, authority for tho
foregoing.
Tree Protection.
The bulletin issued from the Missouri
station concerning the spraying of peach
and plum trees with whitewash us a
protection against winter killing has
brought out the views of well known
horticulturists. J. L. Budd, Iowa, writ-
ing to Rural New Yorker, says:
I have practiced for many years tho
washing of tho stems and main branches
of fruit trees with limewuter colored
with flowers of sulphur. I have little
doubt that it lessens the tendency to
blight and sun scald of apple trees by
lessening ihe absorption of tho sun’s
rays, and iu winter, if kept on, it pro-
vents the gnawing of rabbits. We have
not tried Ibe spraying to retard the
opening of tho fruit buds, but can read
ily believe it worthy of trial not only
on peach trees, but tho Japan plums
aud other trees that bloom early. It is
quite as easy to believe as that it will
prevent sun scald of tho stem.
imJWC IlUUI Inlllllvlll! ll livtlivn 4%
healthy appetite; it makes digestion and
assimilation perfect ; it invigorates the
liver and purifies and enriches the blood.
It is the great blood-maker, flesh-builder
and nerve tonic. It is the best of all medi-
cines for nervous disorders and it euros 98
per cent, of all cases of consumption, tf
taken in its earlier stages, before the lungs
arc too far wasted. For chronic, bronchial,
throat and nasal affections it is an un-
equaled remedy. An honest dealer will
not suggest some inferior substitute.
Rev. C. M. Lcmoud, (P. O. Box 207), Quaunh,
llnrdcmnn Co., Texas, writes: "I write to say
that during the late trouble between the States
it became my duty ns well ns privilege to speak
in the open nirat night, which produced slight
hemorrhages und lo-s of voice from which I had
suffered more or less for a number of years, until
that God-setul ‘ Golden Medical Discovery,’ given
to the world by the inventive and scientific urnin
of Dr. R. V. Pierce, was obtained. After six bot-
tles had l>ceti used the pains and aches iu my
lungs liegan to give way. and now I feel that,
with n judicious course of life I may live many
years. I thank God for giving to the world a
man who 1ms done so much for suffering hu
inanity."
REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE
Holland City State Bank J
AT HOLLAND. MICH . «
at close of business December 15th. 1897
RESOURCES.
Loans and discounts ................... fl39.531.54
stocks, bonds, mortgages ..... : ...... 33.403.32
Overdrafts ............................ -115.07
Banking house ......................... 22.191.09
Furniture and fixtures ................. 4.920.30
ot her real estate ................... 0 222 83
Due from hanks in reservecltles ....... fi.974.71
Due from other banks nnd bankers.... 1.412.95
Checks and cash items ................ 029.31
Niekelsand cents ........... ..... > ..... 156.49
Gold coin..., . ........................ 5 825 00
Silver coin .............................. 281.50
U. S. and National Bank Notes ........ 7.101.00
Total ........... . ................. ?23l, 094.91
LIABILITIES.
Capital stock paid In .................. ? 50.000.00
Surplus fund ....................... s.ooo.oo
Undivided protiis less current expens-
es. interest und taxes paid ......... 4.011:60
Commercial deposits subject to check. 46.843.93
commercial certificates of deposit ..... 78,430 51
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RUBBERS!
We sell you first qualities of Rubbers cheaper than
any other store can afford to :
Women’s Coin Toe Rubbers ................... 29c
Women’s Plain Toe Rubbers .................. 29c
Women’s Storm Rubbers ...................... 29c
Men’s Storm Rubbers ........................ 59c
Men’s Cloth Top Alaskas ..................... 49c
Women’s Cloth Top Alaskas .................. 29c
Women’s Buckle Arctics ...................... 09c
Men’s Plain Rubbers ......................... 45c
Children’s Arctics (heel) ...................... 29c
Children’s Arctics (spring heel) ............... 49c
Misses’ Alaskas, (spring heel) ................ 49c
Boys’ Lumbermen’s Rubbers (1 buckle) ........ 59c
Men’s Lumbermen’s (second quality) ..... 97c
Men’s Arctics (second quality) ............ 79c
Women’s Rubbers, 1st quality, sizes 2.J to 4 only, 9c
Tho above are all strictly lirst qualities, excepting those
marked seconds. Boston Rubber Shoo Co., Cantfee.
Woonsocket or Lycoming can bo had in
nearly all the above.
The Boston Store.
:<7 Kaat Eighth Street.
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WE GIVE YOU BARGAINS.
Sittings deposits ..............
0.
43,808.87
Total ............................ . 231. 094. 91
SS.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,
County ok Ottawa,
I. Cornelius VerSchnre. Cashier of the above
mimed bank, do solemnly swear that the above
statement Is true to the best of my knowledge
and belief. C. VER SCHURE, Cashier.
Subtcribcd and sjvorn to before me this 2tst
day of December, 1S07.
Of TO P KRAMER,
ConnECT— Attest: Xotarv i’ublic.
D. B. K. VANPAALTE. )
JOHN C. POST. Directors.
I*. H. McBRIDE. 1
Our Store
Is flowing over with nice Novelties, Toys,
Silverware, Plush Goods, Albums, Shav-
ing Sets, Collar and Cuff Boxes, line China Cups
and Saucers, Lamps, Crockery and Glassware.
Our reputation for low prices and good goods
is well known to the people of Holland; we
therefore ask you to be sure and call on us if
looking for Christmas or New Year’s Present.
We carry the largest stock of Dolls and Toys,
which are all new— no shelf-worn goods.
May’s Bazaar
17 CANAL STREET,
GRAM) RAFIDS.
NO. .TO EIGHTH STREET, HOLLAND
Next to Kiekintveld's Bookstore
To Make Room    
InventoryFOR
MORTGAGE SALE.
Filer .1. Uaiihof, Attorney, Grand Haven,
Mich.
TAE FAULT having been made in the conditionsU of a certain mortgage executed by .Incobus
SauDee Of Grand Haven. Ottawa county. Michi-
gan. to Murandn Squlcrs of the patne place, dated
the ninth day of September A 1). 1895, and re-
corded In the office of Register of Deeds of Ot-
tawa comity, Michigan, on the ninth day of Sep-
tember A. D. 1895 nt two o'clock P. >1- i» Uber 55
of mortgages on page 38. upon which mortgage
there Is claimed to be due ut the date of this no-
tice the sum of Two Hundred und Twenty Nine
Dollars and Seventy One Cents <1*229.71 ) for prin-
cipal und Interest: and no suit or proceedings at
law or In equity having been Instituted to recov-
er the debt secured by said mortgage, or any
part thereof, Now. therefore, Notice is hereby
given, that said mortgage will be foreclosed by
sale nt public auction to the highest Idder of
the mortgaged premises therein described to-
wit: The north half of the south west quarter
of the south east quarter of the south west quar-
ter of section twenty-eight <28), Town eight (8)
North of Range sixteen <DJ) West, containing
five acres of laud, according to government sur-
vey, on the
Nineteenth Day of March A. D. 18B8,
nt ten o'clock in the forenoon thereof, nt the
north frontdoor of the court house of said Otta-
wa County, In the city of Grand Haven, in said
county to satisfy the sum due on said mortgage
und the costs of foreclosure provided by law.
Dated Dec. 23, 1897.
M A BAN DA SQUIERS, Mortgagee.
PETER J. DAN HOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
d24marl2
We will sell all Clothing, Shoes, and Furnishing Goods-
AT REDUCED PRICES.
BARGAIN COUNTER
We have a Bargain Counter on which are placed all
Broken Lots of Undefwear, Shoes, etc., and these can
be bought for a trifle.
Second quality Rubbers, from 12c to 35c.
$35.00
25.00
7.00
Wheels worth $75.00 for ....
Wheels worth $05.00 for ....
Second-hand Wheels upward from .
One Crescent Racer, good as new, worth $75, will close out at - 35.00
YOURS FOR BARGAINS,
Lokker & Rutgers
North Side Eighth St., Holland.
STOP GUESSING!
Gludiolun Itulbs.
There is not a bit of trouble in Win-
tering these perfectly if attention is
paid to one point— viz, dry treatment.
Vick’s Monthly directs that the bulbs
•be well dried after digging, then placed
in paper bags or boxes and stored iu a
dry cellar away from frost. If dryness is
not provided, they tire liable to sprout
aud spoil. Do not pack the bulbs iu sand
or anything else. ,
For Sale !
159 ACRES
OF LAND,
Located twelve miles north of
Holland, for sale at $7.25 per
acre.
This land is part improved; small
orchard; lias some pine and oak
timber on it and lots of stove wood ;
about 40 acres is marsh. Must be
sold at above figure,
inquire of 4l* 51
JOHN LA HU IS,
Three Miles North of Beaverdam,
Heath, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Wo will paint that Carriage or Cut-
ter O. K. or no pay.
Jay Cochran, N. River street.
Buy your boys and girls
CAMERA
-FOR-
CHRISTMAS.
A FULL LINE AT
J. A. VAN DER VEEN’S Hardware.
When In doub: what to use foi
Nervous Debility, Loss of Power.
Impotence, Atrophy .Varicocele aw
other weaKncsses, from any cause,
use Sexine Pills. Drains checked
and full vigor quickly restored.
If niflMtrd. wen trosbfet rr»ult hUltT.
Mailed for $1 .00; 0 boxes $5.00. With
$5.00 orders we give a guarantee to
cure or refund the money. Addresf
PEAL MEDICINE CO., Cleveland, G
FOR SALE BY HEBEB WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.
J. B. Lewis Go’s
“Wear-Resisters”
Lewis “Wear-Resisters”
uru Hold by all UUou Dealers.
U. J. VAN millMV, SOLI- AitKNT,
•OI.I.AM), *IMMI
WHEATEHA
A HEALTH FOOD.
T.» those* who 'object to white
Hour on jiceount of the elimination
^of some of the component parts of
wheat, we beg to Offer our
WHEA.TENA,
a Health Food Flour, which makes
bread of a light brown color and
of a swet t, nutty flavor. It con-
tains a larger percentage of gluten
than any Whole- Wheat Flour,
Graham Flour, or any other Health
Flour, is made from the best wheat
obtainable and manufactured by a
new process (the machinery for
which we control exclusively). It
is the most healthful and nourish-
ing Hour ever offerred for sale.
Put up in 1-141 bbl. sacks. Retail
price 34c per sack Ask your gro-
cer for it.
WALSH-DE R00
Milling Co.
PEACH TREES IN WINTER.
WIiltiiwnHh n* II Winter rrotecllon Other
Method* I’niotleeil.
ExpcriinentH in proteotliiK the peach
against winter killing have been car-
ried on at the Missouri station. In the
Mississippi valley winter killing of the
fruit buds is usually due to the effects
of freezing, after they have been stimu-
lated into growth by warm weather,
peach fruit buds may safely endure 11
temperature of 10 or 20 degrees below
zero, provided they maturo well in au-
tumn, are entirely dormant, and the
cold comes gradually. Zero weather
may kill fruit buds that have swollen
during previous warm days or that
were not properly ripeued in autumn.
The early swelling and growth of the
buds are duo to the warmth they receive
from the sun on bright days, are practi-
cally independent of root action, and
may take place on warm, sunny days
in winter, while tho roots are frozen
and dormant.
Shading or whitening peach trees to
prevent their absorbing heat on sunny
days opposes growth of tho buds and is
consequently a protective measure.
Whitening tho twigs and buds is, on
account of its cheapness and beneficial
effects, tho most promising method of
winter protection tried at tho station.
These whitened buds remained practi-
cally dormant until April, while un-
protected buds swelled perceptibly dur-
ing warm days lato in February and
early in March. Eighty per cent of the
whitened buds passed through tho win-
ter safely.
Tho whitewash used' was four parts
of water, one part of skimmed milk and
enough freshly slacked lime to make as
thick a wash as could conveniently ho
pumped through a Bordeaux spray noz-
zle without clogging. This was spray-
ed on tho trees by means of a bucket
spray pump. Tho first application was
made tho last of December, and three
subsequent sprayings were necessary to
keep tho trees thoroughly coated until
spring. Tho cost for material and labor
is about 10 cents per tree, when done
on a small scale.
Shading tho trees with canvas hay
covers was about as beneficial as whit-
ening, but was more expensive.
“Baling,” by drawing tho branches
together in a vertical bundle and cover-
ing them with coarse grass and corn-
stalks, protects tho buds. Old trees
with stiff branches cannot well ho
treated in this manner.
Shading tho trees with board sheds
enabled peach buds to survive the win-
ter uninjured, when 80 per cent of un-
protected buds were killed.
“Layering,” or bending down the
trees in autumn and covering them with
earth, has proved beneficial a:.d is the
most effective means of winter protec-
tion tried at tho station, hut it is prob-
ably tpo expensive for commercial or-
chards.
A COMMUNICATION
Editor Times: Kindly allow mo space
to place before the people of Holland
the subject of civil service, theoretical-
ly and as applied. I write to Is partly
til deference to the wishes of my friends
and because It shows the practical
workings of the system of civil service,
which is under discussion in congress
It, is not necoessnry for mo to
• •
-AND-
fine
If you want Holly or Mistletoe
for your Christmas decorations
leave your orders at the green
houses opposite Hope church.
1 have a nice assortment of plants
suitable for Christmas presents,
also elegant ferneries.
^ Call on me when you want cut
flowers, designs, bouquets, etc.
i , -
Chas. S. Dutton
Florist.
Opposite Hope Church.
Closing Out
SALE!
We are closing out all our
____ Cloaks,
.... Capes
and Jackets
At 25 per cent discount, or one-
fourth off.
Now is the tune to get a Jacket
cheap.
Fine all-wool 35c Dross Flannels
at 22c a yard.
Special bargains in Ladies’ and
Gents’ Underwear.
Ilnninmndo Hanilbarrnws.
A writer who has found great ad-
vantage in the use of two simple bar-
rows gives tho following illustrated de-
scription of them in Vick’s Magazine:
Any ouo handy with saw and ham-
mer can construct similar ones. The
idea of these barrows is that they are to
bo used by two persons, and they come
in play in many places where a wheel-
barrow or a cart is debarred. The upper
one is designed for carrying produce in
baskets, plants in pots, etc. Two men,
for instance, can carry eight baskets of
peaches, tomatoes and tho like with the
greatest ease, and there is no danger of
now .......... - ----------- --
make public the names of IhOBO who
have been guilty of using their influ-
ence against that spirit of brotherly
love which they preach. They know
what they have done ftud need not hi
surprised If they, by reading between
these lines, see that some things they
have said or done have become semi-
public.
True civil service, on tho merit sys-
tem strictly, Is much to bo desired. It
gives everyone a fair chance to reach a
position above his present one, a step-
ping stone to something still better.
The poor arc on equal footing with the
rich. Political pull Is of no avail.
Brains only, count. Ofiloors (public
tc mints) chosen In this manner are
sure to be e lllclcnt and tho branch of
the government service In which they,
are employed reach its highest Stan
dard.
Some say “to the victors belong the
spoils:” a* change in administration
should mean a change in the entire
public service. What rot. Dismiss
men of experience and All their places
with others who have no greater qua-
llllcations than being sbarn“ward heel-
ers.” Would this not seriously impair
the public service?
A poor boy, tolling at meager wages
tho livelong day, saving scarcely
enough to buy books and studying far
into tho night to obtain that education
which his more fortunate brother gets
without exerting himself, reads a notice
of a competitive examination for a
government position. He studies hard
on the lines laid down in the instruction
book given him. Me gains confidence
in his ability to pass the examination.
When bo reaches the examination
room ho surveys the faces around him;
he gains more confidence. The govern-
ment examiner talks: among other
things he says “you determine your
own standings; everything depends
upon yourselves; the highest among you
will surely got tho coveted position.
Political influence or religion, will
neither work for nor against you.” He
remembers that at tho local Y. M. c. a.
meetings ho has heard some of the
prominent men of his town pray “Our
Father,” and fancies the spirit of broth-
erly love is abroad in the land.
How rude the awakening! The ap-
pointments are made. It is 1897. All
the appointees to the regular positions
arc Republicans. The averages are
received. He is near the head of tho
list; he thinks he is at the head but the
appointees will not show their papers,
proof positive to him that he leads.
Ho finds his friends with an average
near tho top. In red ink he finds writ-
ten on his paper. “Your name is not
in order on the eligible register. Have
been certified to three times and
dropped.” W -
eligible list? No. An acquaintence
stands L’.'ld on the eligible list, bis aver-
age being 74 per cent. He did not get
even this much and with an average of
nearly 92.
The reason. Ob! ho bus in tho past,
with such little talent as he possesses,
lifted his voice in favor of the common
people, of which be himself is one.
He talked free silver as he will now
talk true civil service, from the bottom
of his heart. Down with him! says the
opposition. He wants to make people
and the world better. He hears that
those who have preached the doctrine
of the brotherhood of man haYe been
instrumental in the prostitution of jus-
tice in which he has been the injured
He becomes especially bitter,
what? My physical condition as shown
by my examination was of the best.
My character- well, as to that let oth-
ers judge. 1 am conceited enough to
think that it compares favorably with
that of appointees. My vouchers were
throe of the most reputable men of our
city: men who have known mo for 15 to
18 years. Thu real cause Is, polities.
1 am most assuredly not a Republican,
judging by the ’Oil platform. That’s
the reason. Is this justice? Is It right?
Is it In accordance with the spirit and
Intent of the civil service law? My
brother, with an average of nearly 90,
in in the same position as I am, certi-
fied three times and dropped.
Come, gentlemen, prove whore you
stand by showing your original notifi-
cation, unchanged. Wo understand
perfectly why the claim is made that
you are higher. Ills to make people
believe appointments were made solely
on merit and to free tho administration
from the odium which attaches to acts
of injustice. Then, when you prove
that you four are tho highest, kindly
explain how it is possible to appoint
four of six persons, certifying two of
them three times and dropping them.
The substitutes are not to bo consider-
ed as tho percentage of tho highest is
8(1.48. It appears to me to ns though
my brother and I, being tho highest
Democrats on the list wore chosen for
slaughter.
If everything went according to
merit, explain tho method of appoint-
ing tho substitutes. I have figured on
the above questions but us I on y
reached 98 per cent in arithmetic, per-
haps I am not capable of arriving at a
correct solution.
It will be noticed that five non-resi-
dents head the eligible list, one of them
Mr. Ellis, of Shelby, having an average
one-fifth higher than mlncj but none of
them had been certified. Is it justice
to these men to allow them to take
the examination and then to turn them
down in this way?
I call upon the carriers and substi-
tutes or the local civil service board to
gi ve us a true statement of the averages
and for an explanation of the questions
asked above.
In conclusion, let me say that the
cheery “good morning, Arthur,” which
l daily hear from some of our citizens
is a hollow mockery. A pretended
friend is worse than an open enemy.
Arthur G. Baumoartel.
TWO FORMS OF HANDBARROWS.
jarring or injuring tho fruit. In the
hands of careful men it can bo taken up
or down cellar steps in a way that
wheelbarrow docs not admit of. The
lower barrow shown is used in carry-
ing soil, manure, pots, roots, etc., into
the cellar, the planthouses and similar
places. In this the ends slope to admit
readily of shoveling soil and tho like
from tile barrow. The cost of either of
these barrows is inside of $1, not count-
ing the labor, and as there is hardly any
wear out to them they will pay for
themselves over and over again in al-
most any garden or fruit farm.
Coffee, 8c, 10c, 12c and higher.
Try our pure Maple Syrup.
10 bars good Soap for 25c.
Bargains in many other lines.
M. NOTIER
41 EAST EIGHTH.
A complete felt window ‘diade at only
go, a M. Notior.
Scoiruml Cough.
The man who scoffs at tho friendly
advice to “take something for that
cough,” will keep on coughing until he
changes his mind or changes his earth-
ly residence. A great many scoffers
have been converted by the use of the
standard femedy— Carter’s Cough Cure.
But some are scoffing yet; they wheeze
with asthma, bark with bronchitis or
groan with the grippe. Singular, isn’t
it? the number of stubborn people, who
persist in gambling with health and
u iu in i cu t.moo «...u perhaps life as the stake, when they
What! not even on the might be effectually cured of cough,
cold or lung trouble, by a few doses of
Carter’s Cough Cure. Price 25c.
At Heber Walsh’s drug store.
Albums, Pocket Books. Purses, etc.,ut M. Kiekintveld.
CORRESPONDENCE.
OTTAWA COUNTY.
. OTTAWA STATION.
The Olivo Center Grangers went to
Allendale last Saturday to attend an
oyster supper given by the Allendale
Grangers. They report a good time.
E S. Barlow has placed his engine
In tho woods of Mr. Brewers, and will
start sawing lumber for K. Rhodes.
Reuben Eastwuy sold a load of turk-
eys lust Monday to J Meouwsen of New
Holland at 7c per pound, live weight.
Mrs. C. H. Porter is on the sick list.
At our special school meeting held at
the New Era school house last Satur-
day evening, it was decided to open
school on tho first Monday In January
Instead of February.
James Groves is buying up green
stove wood. He- lias already over a
hundred cords.
Miss Alllo Hughes, Norfolk, Vo., was
frightfully burned on tho face and neck.
Pain was ‘instantly relieved by DeWitts
Witch Hazel Salvo, which healed tho
injury without leaving a scar. Ills the
famous pile remedy. L. Kramer.
NOORDELOOS.
S. Van dor Heldo of the Grand Rap-
ids seminary will conduct services hero
Christmas and tho Sunday following.
John Willink and family have moved
into the vacant house of Wm. De Fouw.
Monday evening Mrs. P. Heyboer,
Sr., was pleasantly surprised by her
children. They had come in large
numbers to greet her on her seventy-
fifth birthday, and tho occasion was en-
joyed by all. May many felicitous
years be added to those she has already
passed.
A dastardly deed has again been com-
mitted here. When Lambert Rank en-
tered his barn Tuesday morning he
found one of his horses dead with un-
mistakable signs of being poisoned. Thu
manger was covered with paris green
and tho stomach of the poor beast con-
tained oats dosed with the deadly drug.
This makes a horse and a cow certain
and possibly two cows and two pigs
more poisoned in tho course of tho year
in this community. It is hoped the
guilty parties whoever they may be will
be speedily brought to justice and the
full measure of the law meted out to
them.
Royal make* the loud pure,
wliolctomc and delicious.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure
ROYAL BAKING I>0#DIR CO., NIW YORK.
Fruit Notes.
Fame is a new ami seemingly valuable
pear.
Black Tartarian, Windsor, Napoleon
and Montmorency are tho four great
cherries for New York state.
Professor Van Demau says, “Among
the whole list of peaches, both old and
new, there is no variety that has at-
tained a higher place in public estima-
tion than Elbertu.”
The fertilizer requirements of small
fruits are similar to thoso of orchard
fruits, but being, as a rule, more rapid
growers, they can utilize to advantage
heavier applications of soluble fertiliz-
ing materials and do not derive tho
same benefit as orchard fruits from
slowly decomposing manures.
The big cold storage plants maintain
an even temperature for apples of scant
two degrees above the freezing point.
The hardiness of lilies is usually over-
estimated. As a general thing they
raffer from shallow planting and often
the necessary winter mulch is forgotten.
one. — ------
when he overhears two of the opposi-
tion talking and one says: “I will give
vou my sworn statement that I did all
I could foi ----
What hypocriscy, to say “Our Fath-
er.” and then to work with your ten
talents against a fellow-being— a broth-
er, according to your own creed— with
his modest one. Will such actions re-
sult in uplifting humanity? Rather
don’t they have a tendency toward pro-
ducing the real anarchist, the foe to
law. order and humanity?
Place yonrself in the same position
as the young man presented aboye.
Picture the toiling, the hard study, the
hopes buiided on ambition and led on
by tne very persons who will lie instru-
mental in forcing him down. Would
you not have a hatred for a condition of
affairs which allows such things to be-
come matters of fact?
There is one consolation for a mortal
in this position: His enemies, yea his
enemies, have paid a compliment, a
glowing tribute, to bis ability. They1
realized the fact that he had brains,
but ho must bo downed, by fair means
or foul.
But let us cease, imagining and come
to facts. On Oct. 8 last, examinations
were held in this city for carriers in
the postal service, 4 carriers and two
subs. Nov. 27 appointments were made.
4 carriers and 3 subs, and all Republi-
cans save one substitute who may thank
his luckystars that all his relatives and
many of his friends belong to the party
of , great moral ideas. This was a eood
appointment, especially from a political
standpoint. It will assist in keeping
about one hundred Republican votes in
the city and township in line. It will
be noticed that 3 subs were appointed.
Was this done to please the Grondwet?
This too would seem to me is very poor
reward for work done for tho party by
the editor of that paper. As long as
political influence was used, the third
substitute should have had a position
on the regular force While the post-
master general has the undoubted
right, under the law, to add to tho
number of appointees when the service
requires it, has lie the right to do so
simply to help along the party.
Dee. 13, averages were received (they
should have been sent before appoint-
ments were made) and the appoint-
ments had not been made in accor-
dance with them. l am not in the least
ashamed to say my average is 91.43
To the best of my information that is
higher than the highest of thoso ap-
pointed. The standings of all of them
I have been unable to determine. They
make claims of having a higher stand-
ing but will not show their papers. If
they are higher than 91.43 why should
they not exhibit their notifications;
they have nothing to lose and every-
thing to gain by showing the public
where they stand. Their very actions
are to me proof that they were unable
to reach that average.
My notification reads that I have
certified three time and dropped. For
Cold in Nebriiskii.
Lincoln. Dec. 18 —Weather records
show this to have been the coldest De-
cember day in Nebraska for ten years.
Lincoln ’was the coldest point of those
reporting except three, 1a tho United
States. The government thermometer
registered 16 below zero at 7 o’clock
this morning. Country towns were
even colder. At York and Geneva it
was 20 below, at Sutton 23 and at Weep-
ing Water 26.
If you want a good overcoat, gq to
Lokker & Rutgers.
CASTOR I A
For Infants and Children.
The f«-
eiaiU
dgaavare
of
Is n
every
vxapper.
ItimetHlUHin in Frniice.
Paris, Dec. 22.— The twelfth commit-
tee of the chamber of deputies to-day
resolved to invito the government to
submit a bill to the chamber establish-
ing bimetallism in France.
A large assortment of Fancy Goods
for Xmas, at M. Kiekintveld.
LOCAL MARKETS.
I’ricexl’iilil to Fnrinerx.
PRODUCE.
Butter, per lb ..................................
Eggs, per do* ................................
Dried Apples, per lb .......................
Potatoes, per bu ........................ *0
Beans, hand picked, perbu ..............
APPl« ............... ....................
Onions... ....................................
GRAIN.
Wheat, per bu. . ......................
Oats, per bu. white ...................... 20toSK
Corn, perbu .......................... 10
Harley, per 100 .............................. $2
Clover Seed, per bu .......................... L00
Timothy seed, perbu. (tocousumers) ....... 105
BEEF, PORK, ETC.
Chickens, dressed, per lb .............. 6 to
Chickens, live, per lb. .................. to t
Turkey, dressed, per lb ................. "‘j to (•
Turkey, live, per lb ...................... t»i to 7
Tallow, per lb ........................ .
Stop that Head Cold iu 10 Minutes— or
it will develop into chronic catarrh. Dr.
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder stops cold in
the head in 10 minutes, and relieves
most acute and deep seated catarrh af-
ter one application. Cures quickly and
permanently. “I have used Dr. Ag-
new’s Catarrhal Powder with best re-
sults. It is a great remedy, and I nev-
er cease recommending it.”— John E.
Dell, Paulding, 0.-46. Sold by Heber
Walsh.
NEW HOLLAND.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter Branson,
lust Sunday— a boy.
The Hope College students of this
place are enjoying their vacation. Es-
pecially now with our fine sleighing.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Wagenaar attended
the funeral of Mr. Zuidweg, of Holland,
last Thursday. Mr. Zuidweg is one of
the old pioneers.
John Mceuwsen took a load of fine
turkeys to Holland last Tuesday. John
knows what the people in Holland need.
Lambert Raak, of Noordeloos, lost a
valuable horse lust Monday. A post
mortem showed that tho animal was
poisoned with paris green which had
been mixed with oats. Mr. Raak was
surprised to find oats in the horse’s
stomach, as ho does not feed oats at
present. It is hoped that this “Paris
Green Doctor" may soon be located and
taken care of. The people also expect
and hope that the county officials will
put in an appearance and try to solve
the mystery.
Miss Lizzie Wabeke. who is -on the
sick list. i» somewhat improving.
Jacob Taalen has recovered from his
recent illness.
The farmers are taking advantage of
the sleighing and are hauling wood to
the Holland market.
Mrs. Dr. Van den Berg celebrated
her 45th anniversary last Wednesday.
W. Douma is quite seriously ill with
the grip.
Our school is crowded tj its fullest
capacity at present.
The UaxinegH .Man
who neglects his business often finds
himself in a bad condition. Just so
when you neglect that cold. Why not
get rid of it? It is very simple and on-
ly costs a quarter. Did you ever try
Carter’s Cough Cure? It will cure you.
Price 25 cents. At Heber Walsh’s Drug
Stoie. _
PORT SHELDON.
A Merry Christmas to all.
It begins to look like winter. Plenty
of snow.
There is a big call for wood of all
kinds. It is getting quite scarce here.
At the school meeting it was decided
to have free text books. About half of
the children have no books, not because
the parents are too poor, but through
neglect.
Mrs. Cook and Olive Jocelyn took a
sleighride to Holland Wednesday.
Mrs. J. De Vries and Mrs. F. Davis
went to Holland Tuesday.
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
OVKR1SKL.
Christmas exercises will bo held in
both churches to-morrow (Saturday) af-
ternoon. Plenty of good things.
Mrs. J. H. Hulsman is seriously ifi at
present. The trouble Blurted with a
bad felon and despite all treatment she
is not improving.
G. H. Kluinsteker has traded his farm
for Herman Wolters’ village property
and Mr. and Mrs. K. will reside here in
tho spring.
Our sportsmen have hud good sport
with the rabbits and quail this winter.
Dr. R. C. Do Vries, and Albert and G.
J. Fynewover hold tho best record hav-
ing shot 24 rabbits in one day.
It is easy to catch a cold and just as
easy to get rid of it if you commence
early to use One Minute Cough Cure.
It cures coughs, colds, bronchitis, pneu-
monia, and all throat and lung troubles
It is pleasant to take, safe to use and
sure to cure. L. Kramer.
GRAAF8CHAP.
Miss Gertie Warner returned to
Grand Rapids this week after a three
week's stay with her sister, Mrs. Dr.
P. J. K* iokard
A girl was born to Mr. and Mrs. John
Garvelink last week Thursday; a
son to Mr. and Mrs. H. Van Lopik,
Sunday, and a boy to Mr. and Mrs. H.
Van der Hie, Tuesday.
Dr. and Mrs. P. M. Van den Berg en-
tertained their neighbors Wednesday
night.
The preliminary examination of Hen-
ry Hilbrink charged with manslaugh-
ter upon Harm Tyink was adjourned
till the 28th by reason of the inability
of Pros. Att’y Fish to attend.
Hendrik Zuidweg died Tuesday
morning. He was one of the early pio-
neers arriving here with the first com-
pany of Zeelanders under the leader-
ship of Rev. C. Van der Meulen. He
was a prominent figure in the early pi-
oneer days. Hu undertook the task of
changing the course of Black Lake at
that harbor. Fortune favored him in
this undertaking by unusual high wat-
er at that time. It was accomplished
in something less than two days, the
water doing the rest. The funeral took
place Thursday, Rev. Jac. Van der
Meulen officiating. He would have
been 88 years Jan. 10.
Messrs. Bussies and Schuurman have
bought a tract of land on the Kalama-
zoo river bottom in Manlius township.
ffiX'ipiiVu;: "."..'.vvv'V' 5,0
Pork, dressed, pec lb .................
Mutton, dressed, per lb ................ <*'
10
.. .. ..  cq
..................... Mo .07
........ 7.00
........ LOO
Veal, per lb
.... ...........................
WOOD AND COAL.
Price to coiisiiuhtm.
Dry Beach, per cord ..............
Dry Hard Maple, per cord ........
Green Beach per cord .............
Hard Coal, per ton ................
Soft Coal, per ton .................
WOOD.
Prices paid to Farmers.
pry Beach, from .............. ‘fl.50to 1.60
Hard Maple, from ................ 11.65 to l.W
Green Beach, from .................. Ji.iotoi.^o
FLOUR AND FEED.
Price to consumers
Hay .......... . ...................... *7 to t«
Flour, ‘‘SunliKht,” patent, per barrel ........ •» 80
Flour *• Daisy.’’ straight, per barrel .......... :* 40
Ground Feed 75 per hundred, 14 00 per ton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 70 pci hundred, 13 00 per
ton.
Com Meal, oolted 2.00 per barrel.
Middlings, 75 per hundred W OOperton.
Bran 70 per hundred, 13.00 per tuu
LmseedMeal 11.40 per hundred.
Mrs. Mary Bird, Harrisburg, Pa.,
says: “My child is worth millions to
me; yet I would have lost her by croup
had 1 not invested twenty-live cents in
a bottle of One Minute Cough Cure.”
It cures coughs, colds and all throat
and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
Tn-UMirer’s Notice of llolliuid Township.
Notice Is hereby given, that 1 will be
at the following places on the days
named: During December and until
January 1(1, Fridays, at my residence:
Monday's. Tuesday’s. Wednesday’s and
Saturday's ut the office of Isaac Fair-
banks, Holland; Thursday, 23rd and
3Uth, from 9 o’clock A. M. to 3 o'clock
P. M., at the office of Chris D. Schille-
man, Noordeloos; January 1 to 10, 1898,
every day at tho office of Isaac Fair-
banks. Holland, and thereafter only
Saturdays. Henry Plaggermars,48-49 Township Treasurer.
Don’t Porrow Trouble.
if you are bilious or your liver is out of
order, and blame Providence for your
bad luck. Take a dose of Carter's Cus-
cara Fills; they will tone up your liver,
clear your brain and help you to sec
things clearly. Price 25.
At Heber Walsh’- drug store,
HAMILTON.
Ex-Postmaster, C. E. Siple. has re-
turned home. Crit. .savs there is no
place like home in all this wide world
anyway.
A. Corkey, of McCormick Seminary,
will preach in the presbyterian church
next Sunday.
Klomparens & Brouwer show a nice
line of holiday goods. Their store is
nicely decorated for Christmas
Mr. Parkhurst of Goblesville dropp-
ed dead last Sunday. The remains
were brought to Hamilton for inter-
ment last Tuesday and were taken in
charge by undertaker H. A. Sears.
Peter Fisher, medical student from
Detroit, is home for the holidays.
John Strabbing and wife went to the
county seat for a visit Wednesday.
P. H. Benjamin, of Grand Haven,
and C. L. Herron, of Chicago, are
spending Christmas at Mr. Harvey's.
In cases of burns, sprains, scalds, or
any of the other accidental pains likely
to come to the hu nan body, Dr. Thom-
as’ Eclectric Oil gives almost instant
relief. ______
Fillmore Taxpayers.
John Holder, treasurer of Fillmore
township, will be at the following pla-
ces to receive taxes during January:
Monday, Jan. 3. at Wm. Borgman,
Fillmore Center: Tuesday, Jan. 4, at Ja-
cob Heerenga. East Saugatuck: Wed-
nesday, Jan. 5, at Wietse Bouwma,
May; Thursday, Jan. 6, at Rutgers &
Tien, Graafschap.
A nice assortment of Dolls. Toys,
Blocks, and Games. No trouble to
show goods. M. Kiekintveld.
Zeeland Taxpayers.
The treasurer of Zeeland township-
will bo at the following places to receive
taxes:
Over Den Herder's Hank. Zeeland, on
Dec. 13, 15, 17. 20, 24. 27, 29 and 31.
At store of Bakker & Son, Drenthe,
on Dec. 30.
At store of Don Herder, at Vriesland,
on Dec. 23.
At store of W. Karsten. IV averdam.
on Dec. 28. and during January 3, 6, 7
and 10 over Den Herder’s Bani at Zee-
land and other days at home of Peter
Karsten, the treasurer
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.
See the great cut sale prices in dress
goods, capes and jackets, at M. Notier.
Fins gold and filled gold watches at
rock bottom prices, at Stevenson's
jewelry store. Get his prices before
you buy elsewhere.
Wm. Brusse & C have never had a
better assortment of fine goods for Holi-
day gifts than they show this year.
Make your hens pay, while eggs are
high, feed Oystor Shell and Raw
Ground Bone for sale at A. De Kruif*
I Zeeland.
f
ini m i hw*
Miraculous Benefit
RECEIVED FROM
l!it; lilghcft inomitnlitti? If thO'vr.t.is iUd >{ uwvy llufrllo'fof nmUirloi to1 Iln ihiit'lvhfoh'wo wumkl Ilia* DA Ml/0 ISDT
»:> uliuui the ,i iin\ i' i' ' “|" 1 1 ' . j s . . Iinmcilliili h Du noi n |>. nl K II |v| H K I ^ I I
Dr. Miles' New Heart Cure.
TESTDIONY OF ROCKS
REV. DR. TAIWAGE ON THE GEOLOGY 1 ! 1 f KOt 1,1,1 "Uh ItH ‘ God nr' ilm' I n Ih not III ^ iiilwi'hy 'vHh
or THL CHILE. | 5 0]iul,' HOW, .von do mi, r- idly In-llrvo tlmt four du, in.-rs Inviolate, w hllo [J'^llfn'ThlnKH In''!! 7hne w.'^eMM art
1 tuiy ttlsiiit the • term of lire ..ml helm- np In ll«»»VSr,n'’Hn'nil\1, ,: ,.,TLu! S f / ^ I" oh l» «UI
mi i whilndny Sodom and Uontorrnli, cnpnhln "fdoliH: ""te" tino »« 1 u,,ol,r|tt|owatnli, with Ita tiny hoar Itaml
i.i,,,: U., » Wlf„ l„ mu-1, hwnllmyul Ih, lurwint iroil, <. , » ™ " J1'", 'VJ „ . .. ...... ..A m> no on of llitere*t to All, SIiowIiib
Tlmt Qenlncy Conflriiin the Truth «f
the Word of Clod- The Hock of Age..
, „ , ... ..i ,|1(l | rmi chanters of the Ulblo not* | nnd mlnuto hand, and by It Dy
~ »  - - ! Si : SSSiiSii ! ESmSSelation.]
WASHINGTON’, Dee. Ih.— The throngs furnaces of tin ocean i tcatncr as It puts the loom In which God weaves sunrisesWe hu\e the! ^h,^. i Ym'ir Nilrniw* lW.U- j ^ !»» -
Ices at the Hrst Ircsh.Mirlan ‘bun. |(, tu|| 0f miplnir and brlinstci'O that It burg or Southampton prvot with the I ord Is asa thousand veins and
are all I he time Increasing and far beyond ... , . yotir tonetto, and for hours volt can* i I should not wumlir If from the UNpt with tin '•'n 1 n0 n()!
lit ..... iii,»,>ttv of his ohurch to hold. In this _ ..... -the'of tmedent, tdtlos the Inspired niatiusorlpts a thousand years as one day. #the (!«| aeitv of his church to hold
MTimm ho discusses a suhjeet Interesting
i ;; j.«i. - i
...... ........  ,„t, h„n nn 1 who r own ehirouraphy. would bo takotl, tmt shj ell. tthat Uz/ah’s oxen, even If they doIto straight, ahead, canto all— viz, “Tho Geology of the Ulblo; or, |u|| l0|, , f M;i, |,uri brimstone on 1 tfielr own cblrogrttphy. wmihl l''’»'ikon, JJ**1 ^  ‘,1 ’ ' o ]|Hh6flngs.'
God Among tbe Hooks. I he toxt !« I , , ^ ( lhnMnm.( ^ biu- „ii round there and tbo epistles which aul ‘11‘tated to • ^“IJ ,. ^ ^ .n,, 0f the tot
. Samuel vl, 0, 7: "And when theyentne to arJ. j, i ; and emio, ami|eaks uf Milt, and amanuensis as well as the one In tho | Ibit that was noi a h \ ^ ,nuhiii
| Xachon’s threshing floor l /zah |>ut for j i jf (;f J(1 tho s;mi| |,. apostle’s own handwriting. At Dm same ( ^ Thoh(, ,w„ things
| his hand to the ark of God Olid took hohl Dot’s wife, they show von how ratloof arehicologleal and geolefehal eo , ixu p In y ..... f renentant sin*
.....
;l ^ ar,l!rc7!v7r*o7ude ^rtlie ndnic- ' Vwps thrummed and eymhals clapped, a 1 > , !( y (li,s Uowu im<l :,;mtnt Cal- ward the telescope and the spcctros i o
to express iny grat It tide .ortiioimri . ^ ^ on by David, who was himself a tnusi- * 1(, ,^;ls „u. „)(.kh nn,ttmd and and the chemical batteries and critical y
cnofltrocelycdfromltr. M Its I ca They are ahead of a wagon on wbleh ’ J '^t wii g the work cf an i.-pcclal exntnlno the ostracnlds of the ocean depths
...... I suffered forycurs, as result of arnty ^  tl)o H’.ml |)0X (,lllpd lho nrk. The !?!!., ,!.? Vi^' n,,lu,ufl| , ...Id mid the l.eitcs of the gnat nmnmmlson
life, from sciatica w,1lch RlT®ct^ [!1fd h‘ronJ I vokoof oxen drawing the wagon imperiled i ko which did not touch tho stir- the gravely hilltops! And the mightier,
^tho^fontbmyj^^^m k ,olno rritil, fiiy Umt the (ixen k|ckcd. X.h ZZiZ for your- and the grander, ami t Im '*» 'i;
the ankles up. 1 1> o- cd until 1 « » | lM.,ng struck with tho driver s goad, but , ^ J, tlu,r() a (lip nml c,(,lVage of higher the exploratmns the he ter tm .
to button my clothing, hud sharp 1 , ()f oxen lends me say that | * ^ |JOwhr|V pbmet. gcolo- eatise. As sure as the thumb rb.dts of the
about the heart, smoU oriug s^ jf ()n a hot day they fco a shadow of a tree im„()nndnu „„ JHrlal earth- Almighty are stronger than t he steel p,ens
shortness of breath. ! or wall, they are apt to suddenly shy KI,nl^t lraKlJ|y ()f nil the of agnostics, the ark of God will ride on
was unable to lie down, and all Dm . tp I |(| Lr.,t ,,U(1|I1(VS (,f thoshadow. I think ' ........ T_,,, .t,,, Son of unhurt and I'zzah need not fearoitydls-
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-
funded. Hook on dis-
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address. -
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Elkhart, mu
upright. Hut he had no right to do so. A
special command had been given by the
Lord that no one save the priest undo-
any circumstances should touch that box.
Nervous and excited and irreverent, Uzzah
! disobeyed when bo took hold of tho nrk,
and he died as a consequence. In all ages,
and never more so than in our own day,
there are good people all the time afraid
tlmt tho Holy HUile, which is the sacred
, m.nir I was treutcfl by ! get tho coidnessof theshndow.I think j ^g'.jbo mstisslnatlonor' tho .Son of unhurt and.
got was In an arm chair. I wa.stn.itti ' these oxen so suddenly turned that he, af.u.rs upsetting. Ibe a| oealyptlc angel
the best doctors hut gradually grew worse. | ( ()X Beon,(1,| nb0ut to upset nnd ho 1 Uoa’
About a year ago I commenced taking Dr. , tlirmvn t() tjR) Kround. Uzzah rushed for*
Miles’ New IlcanCuroandJtsaveumyHw , wnnl an(l ,!|i(1 j)0|(1 ((f tho ark to keep It
as If by a miracle." ‘ MB *
Dr. Miles’ Remedies
are sold by all drug-^v-iym^, ^ 1 l.ord au nesi, iiuu:,| *. . . , tii«> tiod of tlie hockh.
r^.^TiSin! rr^iss^ssstoward the surface, and the Internal Hres religion Is not a nambj ptunuy, nttviit.s.
Conflruifd by Urology. flying through the midst of heaven, pro-
, j,,,, .. ............ . ................ i
CDIAIAI weakness easily cured by ark 0f our time, will lie upset, nnd they
Si llwMli Dr. Miles Nerve Plasters. Jmv0 ,)p(,n a ]on}, whllo afraid Dint science,
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS KVKHYWHEHK I un(j PS,M^|ul]y geology, would overthrow it.
While we tire not forbidden to touch the
. -f-x / rxi n i- nw Imly book nnd, on the contrary, arc urgedCITY DIREU I UnY.lto fomllo nml study It, any one who s
__ _ „fi!,i,t «,f the overthrow of tho book is" n,,, lord with tils tin- ing ‘town nnu mo iiuerum jinsm mv
/'( ODKHEY it. it.. Physician nnd burgeon. g^'D.' 0fp' ^ , . ' t yot boon yoked ' earth burning up. after awhile these two
VJ Ottice nnd residence, corner of Tenth Htreot belief. Ihooxon ho\o notyoc uecn yohcu . descend imr and the asrending,
..... — _ ! j d-, unt.
^ISSUID’.R. A RKNI). Attorney at I. aw. v Notary , J-nlV11 10 • • .intii jts mission vcrsal conflagration of which the Bible\ P,,,.,!,.. rolieciii'ii- pn>m, itly attended to, , e 8 g^g ^ Xtro shall h^no m^ | speaks when it says “The elements shall
.. . ...... ......
pSEr„ad | ~AS
est market price paid for wheat. Office, at Lie-  nients, hut they may ho played in pirtcct
rotor. List Eighth street, near C. A W. M. track. ! nccord. ,So tho Bible account of the crea-
tion of the world and tho geological no
Tj OLL AND CITY STATE BANK. Capital
IT. *50.000 .lacob Van Putten. Sr.. President.
\V. II. Heach. Vice President: C. VcrScharc.
Cashier. General Hanking Hasiacss.
count are different— one story written on
parchment and tho other on tho rocks and
I yet in perfect and eternal accord. The
1 word “day,” repeated In the first chapter
have so far reached tho outside rim that 1 ; dilettantish religion. It was projected and
do not see how the world is to keep from has been protected by the Godot the rocks,
complete conflagration until the prophe- 1 Religion a balm? Oh, yes. Religion a
cles concerning It arc fulfilled. The lava j soothing power? Oh, yes. Religion a
poured forth from the mouthsof Vesuvius, ! beautiful sentiment? Oh, yes. But we
Mount Etna nml Cotopaxi and Kilauea Is must have a God of tho recks, a mighty
only the regurgitation from on awful In- : God to defend, an omnipotent God to
(lamination thousands of mfles deep. There aclilovc, a force able to overcome nil other
aro mines in Pennsylvania and in several | forces in the universe. Rose of Mmron
parts of tho world that have been on liro and Idly of tho Valley is he, eombinn-
for many years. These coni mines hunt- ! tion of all gentleness and tenderness amt
ing down* and tho internal fires of the sweetness!' Oh, yes. But if tho mighty
..... forcos now arrayed for tho destruction of
tho nations are to bo mot and conquered,
wo must haven God of tho rocks, 'lho
••Lion of .ludah’s tribe,” ns well as tho
“Lamb who was slain.” Cno hundred
and thirty times docs tho Bible speak of
tho rock as defence, as armament, as ref-
uge, as overpowering strength. David,
tho psalmist, lived among tho rocks, and
they reminded him of tho Almighty, and
ho ejaculates, “The Lord liveth; blessed
burned up.
Instead of disbelieving tho Bible story
about tho final conflagration, since I have
looked a little into geology, finding that .... . .......... , 4l .
its explorations aro all in tho line of con- j ho my rock.” ‘‘Lend mo to tho rock that
flrmation of that prophecy. 1 wonder how is higher than I.” And then, as if his
this old craft of a world can keep sailing ! prayer had been answered, ho fools the
on much longer. It is like a ship on fire strength come into his soul, and ho cries
at sea, tho fact that tho hatches aro kept ! out, "The Lord is my rock." “Ho shall
down tho only reason that It does not he- [ set mo up upon a rock."TA VIRHA NKS. L, .HiBtlco of the Pence. Notary Y'A V' has thrown Into paroxysms of tho only reason that it (toes not ue- set mo up upon a iolk.
Ju Public and Pen«IonChiim Agent. River St. ‘»f Gone- ‘mI. Hebrew i como ono complete blaze— masts on fire,; Would tho Bible present a sublime pic-
2LE21S: - m SeSi0 ratlins on lira, crarytl, inn from enttrater | turo of motterly dospototlon n dofenso of
vujrd join f ! to taffrail on liro. After geology has told her children, it shows us Hiz.pah on the
us l,ow nonr tho lotornnl flras havciilmtdy j roekfortlirae inonths with dldievclod hnlr
F. & A. M.
Regular (’ornmunicatlons of Unity Lodok.No.
191, V. \ A. M., Holland. Mich., will bo held at
Mnsonk Hall, on tho evenings of Wednesday.
Jan l.'t, Feb. 17. March 17, April II. May 12. June
9. July 7. Aug. It. Sept. 8. Oct. 6, Nov. 3
Dec. 8: also on St. John’s Days— June 21 and
Dec 27. WILL BRHYMAN. W. M.
Orro Huevman, Scc’y. --
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Castle Lodge. No. liS3. Regular conventions
everv Tlmisday evening at 7:30 o’clock at Hall
over tonkman A Dykcma's Clothing Store. Visit-
ing Knights ilwnys welcome.
F M GILLESPIE, a C
JOHN E. VAN DER VEEN, K. of R. A S.
STAB OF BETHLKHK.W CHAPTER,
NO. 40 O. K. S.
Regular meetings will be held on the first
Thursday evening of each month at Masonic
Hall at 8 o'clock.
MRS. JAS. PURDY. W. M.
MRS C. BENJAMIN. Sec. 20-
K. t. in.
Orescent Tent, No. 68, K. O. T. M., meets every
Monday evening at their hall opposite City Hotel.
This Is the cheapest life Insurance order.7- 1. GARVEL1NK, R. K.
V. A. HOLLEY Com.
S. LIEVENSH,
CITY SCAVENGER.
Cor. 14th St. and Columbia Ave. 5-13
Mrst State Bank
Y/ith Saving's Department.
b
CAPITAL - $50,000.00.
Cor. Eighth ami Market Streets.
Isaac Cappon,
President.
G. W. Mokma,
Cashier.
Holland CityState Bank
WITH SAVINGS DEPARTMENT.
Corner Eighth and River Streets,
HOLLAND. SflCU.
Ettallished iStj. Incorporated as a Slate Hank
:r. :0qo.
A general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on certificates.
Loans made.
CAPITAL -  $50,000
D. B. K. Van Raalte, - President.
Adrian Van Putten. Vice President.
C. Ver SCHURE, - - Cashier.
100,000,000 years. Tho order of creation
us written in tho hook of Genesis is the
order of creation discovered by geologists’
crowbar. So many UzznhB have been nerv-
ously rushing about for fear the strong
oxen of scientific discovery would up?et
tho Bibio that I went somewhat appre-
hensively to look into the matter, when I
found Dint the Bible nnd geology agree in
saying thnt first were built tho rocks, then
tho plants greened the earth, then marine
creatures vvero created from minnow to
whale, then 'tho wings nnd throats of
aerial choirs weio colored and tuned, nml
tho quadrupeds began to bleat and bcRow
and neigh. What is nil this fuss that has
been filling the church and tho world con-
cerning n light between Moses nnd Agas-
siz.? There is no fight at all. But is not
tho geological impression that tho world
was millions of years building antagonistic
to tho theory of ono week’s creation in
Genesis? No. A great House is to be built.
A man takes years to draw to the spot tho
foundation stone ami tho heavy timbers.
The house Is about done, hut it is not fin-
ished for comfortable residenco. Suddenly
tho owner calls in upholsterers, plumbers,
gas fitters, paper hangers, nnd in ono week
it is ready for occupancy.
Now, it requires no stretch of imagina-
tion to realize that God could have taken
millions cf years for tho bringing of tho
rocks nnd tho timbers of this world to-
gether, yet only one week more to make
ir inhabitable and to furnish it for human
residence. Remember also that all up and
down tho Bible tho language of tho times
was used — common parlance — and it was
not always to bo taken literally. Just as
we say every day that tho world is round
when it is not round. It is spheroidal
flattened at tho poles and protuberant tit
tho equator. Professor Snell, with his
chain of triangles, and Professor Varin
with the shortened pendulum of his clock
found it was not round. But wo do not
become critical of any one who says the
world is round. Let us deal as fairly with
Moses or .lob ns wo do with each other.
Everlastingly Right.
But for years good people feared geol-
ogy, and without any implorution on
their part apprehended that tho rocks and
mountains would fall on them until Hugh
Miller, thocldcrof St.John’s Presbyterian
church in Edinburgh and parishioner of
Dr. Guthrie, cam* forth and told tho
world that there was no contradiction bo-
PILES! PILES 1 PILES 1
Dr. Williams’ Indian Pile Ointment will cure
blind, bleeding, ulcerated and itching Piles. It
adeerbs the turnon, allays the itching at once
acts as a poultice, gives instant relief. Dr. W if-
Hams’ Indion PileOintment is prepared only foi
Piles and itching of the private parts, and noth-
ing else. Every box is guaranteed. SoM by
druggists, sent by mail, for*l per box. Will&mt
M’f’g Co., P ropes, Cleveland, O.
SoYdonaguaranteebyJ. O  Doesburg.Holland
tween the mountains and tho church, nnd
O. M. Mitchell, a brilliant lecturer before
ho became brigadier general, dying at
Beaufort, S. C., during our civil war, took
tho platform and spread Ids map of tho
strata of rock in tho presence of great au-
diences, and Professor Alexander Winchcll
of Michigan university and Professor
Taylor Lewis of Union college showed
that tho ‘‘without form and void" of tho
first chapter of Genesis was the very chaos
out of which tho world was formulated,
the hands of God packing together the
land and tossing up the mountains into
great heights and flinging down the seas
into their great depths. Before God gets
through with this world there will hardly
he a hook of the Bible that will not find
confirmation either In archeology or geol-
ogy. Exhumed Babylon, Xincvab, Jeru-
salem, Tyre and Egyptian hieroglyphics
aro crying out in tho ears of tho world:
“The Bible is right! All right! Everlast-
ingly right!” Geology is saying the same
thing, not only confirming the truth about
the original creation, hut confirming so
many passages of the Scriptures that I
. can only slightly refer to them.
I But you do not really believe that story
Eighth Street, west of College Ave. ; 0f thodclugc and the slnklngof thomoun-
! tains under tho wave? Tell us something
•Si* r— — - wo can believe. “Believe that,” says
New Perfume*. \ geology, “for how do you account for
A splendid sb-ek of fine perfumes now those scashrlls nnd seaweeds nml ske let mis
on band at MARTIN & HUIZINGA, i thc so“ ol ,
burned their way toward tho surface, it ! nnd wild screams lighting hack vultures
ought not to be a surprise to us at any : ami jackals from tho corpses of her sons,
timo to hear the ringing of tho fire hells of i Would tho Bible set forth thc hardness of
a universal conllngrntlon. Oh, I am so the heart and the power of gospel to over-
glad that geology has booh horn! Astron- 1 como it, it toils us of tho ‘'hammer that
omv Is grand beenuso it tolls us about breakoth tho rocks In pieces.” Would our
other worlds. But I must say that lam Lord represent thc durability of his church
more Interested in our world than in any against all assault ho says, "upon this
other world, and geology tells about rock will I build my church and Dm gates
what it was, its cradle and what will ho J of hell shall not prevail against it. W oulil
its grave. And this glorious geology is ho close his sermon on tho mount with n
proving itself more and more tho friend of peroration that would resound through
theolopv. Thank God for tho testimony of centuries, standing on a rock so high that
thc rocks, tho Ton Commandments an- it overlooks Like Galilee to tho right ami
nounced among tho split rocks of Sinai, ! on a eloor day overlooks thc Mediterranean
the greatest sermon of Christ preached on I to tho left, 1 hear him stamp his loot on
tho basaltic rocks of the mount of bonti- ! tho rock beneath him as ho cries to the
tudes, tho Saviour dying on the rocks of surging multitudes at tho base of that
Golgotha and buried amid the limestone rock. “Whosoever hoaroth theso sayings
rocks of Joseph’s sepulcher, the last day, of mine and docth thorn I will liken him
to ho ushered in with a rending of rocks , unto a wise man, which built his house
and our blessed Lord suggestively entitled upon a rock, and the rain descended, am
tho “Rock of Ages.” I this day proclaim | tho floods came, and tho winds blew ami
tho banns of a marringe between geology i heat upon that house, and it fell not, for
and theology, Die rugged bridegroom nnd it was founded upon a rock. Ah, my
tho fairest of brides. Let them join their friends, wo want a swarthy, a stalwart, a
hands, and "whom God hath joined to- brawny religion. Wo have uNgrcnt many
j So0 of‘“hdr WaX CXl can
a anything In tho history or condition | "“.5 “ SXS
of tho earth seems loi Dio tune contradict j jnoffemivo lives, and manage to tread
oryof anything in geology, you must re- j on no ono,g in.cjlldj0es, and their religion
member that geology is all the tm»ccor- _ best when tho wind is from the
reeling itself and more and more coming ; nurllnvcst nml the thermometer at TO do-
to harmonization with the great hook. In j s „ and ti,cy iiaVo their spheres, and
tho last century the French bcieiitific nsso- b God r th(3m. Bufc Wo want in
elation printed a list of bU theories of g eol- , ^  fol. God aKainst ti,0 allied
ogy which had been adopted and after- for(,e^ of pmljtion soino John Knoxes,
ward rejected. Lycll, tho scientist, an- Murtin IjUthol>:_!ncn of nerve and
nounced 50 theories of geology that had fuith nml 1)r0WesS| uko the Huguenots,
been believed in and afterward thrown (ho 1)ilgrini fathers, and tho Dutch
overboard. Meanwhile the story of Dio t Leyden keeping back tho enemy until
Bible has not changed at all, and > gool- ( the <)f tho ^  cimie in. Lord, God of
ogy has cast out between 100 and ~00 11 l0j t]10 rocks, help us in this awful struggle,
Hcs which it once considered established in whi(;h boave]1 or is bound to beat!
wo can afford to wait until the last theory „ nm(.h t,j,0 rocks have had to do
of geology antagonizing divine revelation ; wlth th(j caUf:e of God in ull agc,! i„ the
shall have been given up. ' wilderness God’s Israel wore fed with
Now, in this discourse upon tho geology b out of tho rock. How tho rock of
of tho Bible, or God among the i-ocks, I , 1)aid Moses hack in gushing, rip-
charge all agitated and affrighted Uz.zahs ( sparkling water for tho two stout
to culm their pulses about the upsetting Lrokes \vilh which ho struck it! And
of the Scriptures. Lot mo see! For so\- j tb stands tho rock with name— 1 guess
oral hundred years the oxen liave been , ^ 1|)llg0Hl NV(inl lu lho Dible-sela-hayi-
jerking Die ark this vv ay and that -and , and it wn8 worthy of a to-
pulling it oyer rough places and Dying to , mvtmVu)„ a.Equll)0liaii„„ nomenclature,
stick it in the mud of derision and kick- ^  rock Saul was compelled to
ing with nil the power of 1,.K'ir ho^ quit his pursuit of David ami go home
against tho sharp goads aud try ing to pull |md jnok alUll. t|,0 Philistines, who were
it into tho cool shade away from the heats umkin H ,n0v0inent. There wore
of retribution from a God "who will by lbo wcks ()f BuZeZ ami Soneh, between
no means clear tho guilty.’ Yet have you t]onnl|,an climbed up and sent fly
had as much as ho could do to walk, hut
tho sight of his had hoy coming homo Um-
bered the stiff knees and lengthened the
shortened pncoof Dio old man in an nth-
lotie stride. “Tho lather ran!" Put it.
into your oratorios. Hound it with full
orchestra. Repeat it through all heavens,
“The father ran!” O soul farthest off,
como hack, and God, your Father, will
como out to meet you at full run! The
other time when God is in a hurry Is when
a troubled soul calls for comfort. Then
the Bible represents tho divine gait ami
swing and velocity by the reindeer, say-'
ing, "Ho thou like a roe or a young hart
on the mountains of Bother.” That pa-
renthesis I put in thinking that there may
lie some repoutant sinner who wants to
find pardon or some mourning soul who
needs comfort, and therefore I mention
tho two things about which God is in a
great hurry.
Truth of tho Oinnipotont.
But concerning all tho vast things of
God’s government of tho universe ho pa-
tient, with tho carrying out of plans be-
yond our inoasurement. Naturalists toll
its that thoro are insects that are horn ami
die within an hour and that there aro
several generations of them in ono day,
and if ono of those July insects of an hour
should say: “How slow everything goes!
I was told in the chrysalis state by a won-
drous instinct that 1 would find in this
world seasons of the year— spring, sum-
mer, autumn and winter. But where aro
tho autumnal forests upholstered in fire,
and where are tho glorious springtimes,
with orchards waving their censors of per-
fume before the altars of tho morning? I
do not believe there aro any autumns or
springtimes.” If, then, a golden eagle,
many years old, in a cage nearby, heard
tho hum of that complaining insect, it
might well answer "O summer insect
of an hour, though your life is so short
you cannot see tho magnificent turn of
the seasons, 1 can testify as to their reali-
ty, for I have seen them roll. When I was
young, and before 1 was imprisoned in
this cage, I brushed their gorgeous leafage
and their fragrant blossoms with my own
wing. You live an hour. I have lived ?i0
years. But in ono of my flights high up,
tho gate of heaven open for a soul to go in
or a seraph to como out, I heard (he choirs
chanting, ‘From everlasting to everlast-
ing thou art God!’ And it was an an-
tiphonal in which all heaven responded,
‘From everlasting to everlasting thou art
God.’ O man! O woman! So far as your
earthly existence is concerned, only the
insect of an hour, bo not impntiont with
tho workings of tho Omnipotent and the
Eternal!”
And now, for your solace and your
safety, 1 ask you to como under tho shel-
ter, nnd into the deep clefts, nnd tho al-
mighty defense of a rock that is higher
than you, higher than any Gibraltar,
higher than the Himalayas— tho Rock of
Ages— that will shelter you from tho
storm; that will hide yon from your ene-
mies; Dint will stand when tho earth-
quakes of tho last day get their pry under
tho mountains and hurl them into seas
boiling with the fires which aro already
burning their way out from redhot centers
toward tho surfaces which aro already here
and there spouting with lire amid tho
quaking of thc mountains under tho look
ami touch of him of whom it is said in tho
sublimcst sentence ever written: "Ho
locket h upon tho mountains, and they
tremble. Ilo toucheth lho hills, and they
smoke.”
Hie you ono and all to tho Rock of
Ages. And now as before this sermon ou
the rocks 1 gave out the significant and
appropriate hymn “How firm a founda-
tion ye saints of tho Lord" 1 will give out
after this sermon on the rocks tho signifi-
cant and appropriate hymn:
Rock of Ages, c left for me,
bat me hido myself in thee!
STOCK !
Having1 bought out tin* greater
share of remaining stock of a
lending Casket fstetory of the
state, we now carry in stock the
finest assortment of
CASKETS '
AM) TRIMMINGS
ever shown in Ottawa county,
with prices way down.
First-class Livery at reduced
prices for the winter months.
Everything first-class. Call
and get our prices.
18 West Ninth St.
I*. S.— Chairs and Tables rented.
Oerrit Neerken
Justice of The Peace.
All legal papers executed and
collections promptly attended to.
Office over P. Mulder’s Store,
GRAAFSCHAP, MICHIGAN.
MONEY
CAN BE SAVED
HOUSE BUILDINGON
If you buy your building material
at the right place.
We can furnish you Lumber of all kinds, ^
Shingles, Sidings, Doors, Win-
dows, and all building
materials at.
REDUCED PRICES!
ED. TAKKEN,
HOLLAND, MICH. <
Yard and oflice opposite the Standard
Roller Mills. l9-’95-ly
born thundeml ugahut by tho mightiest i
T. W. Butterfield
PHYSICIAN
and SURGEON.
Office and Residence:
tho Scriptures. Tho hook of Genesis has
h udriT
batteries, yet ; orTto « t^J, "S’XSJlS— ....... ’mi Divine Deliberation. ,XnucrlcH, you cannot today find In all | ^ ^ ^ ^ m}, 8tudjr o[ t],0
Well Satisfied witfi
Ayer’s Hair Vigor.
“Nearly forty years ago, after
some weeks of sickness, ray hair
turned gray. 1 began using Ayer’s
Hair Vigor, and was so well satis-
fied with the results that I have
never tried any other kind of dress-
ing. It requires only
an occasional aupli-
1 cation of
AYER’S
Hair Vigor to keep
my hair of good
color, to remove
ifdandruiT, to heal
itching "huntors, and prevent the
hair from falling out. 1 never hesi-
tate to recommend Ayer’s medicines
tomy friends.”— Mrs. II. M. Haight,
Avoca, Nebr.
Grow Fat!
You certainly have the chance if you
eat our fine meats.
We aim to have choice meats at all times j,
—Fine Roasts, Steaks, Pork. Veal, Ba-
con, Mutton, Poultry, Sausages, Lard,
Etc. Everything belonging in a first-
class meat market. Prices as low as any.
We pay the highest cash price for
ooultry.
WM. VAN DER VEERE,
Proprietor City Meat Market.
East Eighth St. 50-
invention Is probably patentable. Comrminloa-
tinnii atrlctly confidential. Handbook on I ntenti
Bent free. Oldest iieency for Bccurlnifpatents.
Patent* taken through Munn & Co. receive
/special notice, without charee, In the
Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. I.nrBest cir-
culation of any sdentlflo Journal. 'I ernis. a
year: four months, |1. Sold by all newsdealers.
MUNfi & Co.36,B'Mil""Hew York
Branch Office, C25 F St., Washington, D. C.
the earth a copy of the Bible which lias
tick qii tho book of Kxodus has boon umdo ‘ goology soys, of
because they said it was cruel to drown j Show the prolongation ' ' '
Pharaoh and the story of Mount Sinai was , cure our inipatience be^usc th^
improbable. But the hook of Exodus re- , not done in short older. vithout
mains intact, and not one of us, consider- ! «*ing it become
ing the cruelties which ho would have and think. \\by does ho ' J ^this u u
continued among tho brick kilns of Egypt, | do that
would have thrown Pharaoh a plunk if sometimes as lf ' ^ now
we had soon him drowning. And Mount guess we will haveto waiL t o is never
Sinai is today a pile of tossed and tum- in a burry exncpt about tv'^hhigiL His
hied basalt, recalling thccataclysn. of that pl«n«. sweeping through c^r»lt^ ^ , * --
mountain when the law was given. And, yond our comprt Take A ,s Sarsapari||a ,or the Complexion.„° __
tETSK S STwwi Z rauw IZnm ^ 1 if T^ant * ^ wheel at a raason-“ ta. S ojand- „ That wouUI no. to .ntoh o, a . able price, g» to Lekker & notgera.
book of Joshua It was said that the story | thcr ''ho had no hung ^  1 ! ! Ladles’ Focketbonkn.
of the detained sun and moot, is an ir.ruit | ^  h‘* hal^ o 1 > ( ^ o" | A fine line of pocketbooks for the la- A fu]] stock 0f all kinds of Meat
to modern astronomy, but that laxik of God takes inili n > dies at very low prle s. Come and see
Joshua may lie found today in thediapcl rock, do not let us become cntual if l.c tbe{D> MARTIN A HUIZINGA, i always on hand.
AYER’SH Hair Vigor
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mans.
c. M. PHERNAMBUOQ.
Model Meat Market
EIGHTH STREET.
Next to Vaupell’s New Store.
Try Our Own Make Sausage and
Frank forts.
rfl
Cl mi ST MAS I* 1 1 Ms K NTS
A' i Ik* II uk Si ore of M. Kii'klnlvcltl.
Vtnii' i t'lmtiou Ih ciilU'il to it lino of
jfri."ilh nukintr upiirnpriuto pivnontD uml
• li1 prioi’.i of whloli mo wltliln tbo
ivuoh of nil.
‘ r. \ti. NiiAitri M:its.
Hoyt!, v mHinlioi' If you want u ffiHid
skdio Hhurji ii" o lit it hiimll piluiii I
llllW j.lfti lou ill oy Hi*i»t iiuulo.
It S M Takkks,
Co •. Oulnil A vo uml Utli St.
Miiko youi* Iumih pay, while oyw arol
hlj'i., it'io fooil OynUT Sill'll null Kitw ,
Croumi llmo. Moi* snlo nt A. Do Krilff,ZooiiiMl. 48*41)
Afiilt ndld .. ..... .. Uno pocket books,
t .*iy low pi loos at Stovonson’s jewel-
ry Moi'C.
If you want a good suit of underwear,
go to Lokkor & Hutgers.
Why Not
ouro that trouli'o-toine oiuiijli wMoli you
think will woarolf In a llttlo whllo, hut
which piny, If lot to run on. di*volop
heriouH rt-Miltsy Cai tor's Cough Cure
will bronk it up uml rostnro the weak*
ened tissui'M. I'rlno 2o ocnta At Hob, m*
Walsh’s Drug Store.
I las Sliitliiimry.
Splendid htnlloneiy In boxes
styles, at
latest
Martin & Huizinga.
Klondvke Gold put on si cm*, at.
.lay Cochran’s.
If you want to give your friend a sil-
ver or gold tlilinuie. don't buy rubbish,
but got a durable article at Stevenson’s
Jewelry store.
A nice assortment of Dolls, Toys,
Blocks and Games. No t rouble to showgoods. M. Kleklutvold.
mmm
MATS FOR HOTBEDS.
qiinrr t rriMlrI^U^ moutoaoh sai.h.
kilLV/l. t\ IJViVlIUJV. a vKI-'.UhT having born made In the condition*
...... ....... II of imynunit of s certain moriKORe iIhUkI (X*
tobor Kovcnth a. I). IK<6, exeeuird 17 .loMnn s.
(IKNI''.KAI. Alt.VNOl HI N ITT'I O l»i: VI II ||„|na„ of l.akolowa. All«*KHnCOU ty. MlchllfiUI,
to iMirlKht fheismnu of Oiuws county, Mldil*
KHU.toHH'UU' onyniom «»f purclmw money of
her dittcrllK'
WITH HI I/.
The t'ulmn (lencral'N Nolillcnt Were
conseilal HU WsleimiB to Ho*
SpanlRli Knvoy.
J^e€etablc?rcparationfor As-
similating ihcfoodandRcgula-
tii|g the S tomnehs and Bowels of
Imams c(hildiu:n
SEE
THAT THE
IFAC-SIMILE
SIGNATURE
Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-
ness and Rest. Contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor Mineral.
Not Narcotic.
Jba/* ofCRdlkSAKUnJWZBHl
Pumpkin Sttl~
Aix.Smnm •
SJu -
JntttSttd *
2/zzisu..
flimJteJ -
Qqnfitd Suntr .
yfiaiiymSTUnv-.
A perfect Remedy forConslipa-
tion. Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverish-
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.
lac Simile Signature 0!
Gi&ttfZSu.
NEW "YDEK.
IS ON THE
WRAPPER
OF EVEEY
BOTTLE OP
Castorla is pnt up in one-size bottles only. It
Is not sold in bulk. Don't allow anyone to soli
yon anything else on tho plea or promise that it
is “just ns good" nnd “will answer every pur-
pose." ‘Ktf'Sco that yon get C-A-S-T-O-R-I-A.
Tho fao- A J
A ButiNlltute I'nr SI raw Mats Midi
tiy A'lotet (IriMver*.
Attention ia called in Anierloun Gnr-
d< uing to n Hiibatituto for straw nmts so
gem1 rally used in prott cting hutbedH nnd
uoid fninies. Tbo nmta immontlon nro
mado of ordinary eanvoB and excelsior.
In making tho nmts the canvas is laid
on a table and n layer of excelsior 1
to 2 inches thick is spread upon It. A
covering of canvas is then placed on top
of the excelsior, and tho whole ifl quilted
with strong thread, in blocks about 4
inches square. Tho edges are of course
Jirmly secured, and tho mat is then
ready for use. Ordinarily, they should
be mado to cover two 8 by (i sash, and
have projecting ends of about 8 inches
—that is, tbo mats, when finished,
should bo about ? b. feet long and <1 feet
wide. Tbo projecting ends arc impor-
tant. as they keep tbo cold front tho
sides of tbo bed and oiler a place for
laying a scantling or board to hold tho
mats down. Mats made as described aro
said to last as long as straw and to bo
warmer and more easily handled. The
canvas costs about 10 cents a yard and
the 1 xcelsior 2 cents a pound. At these
prices tho cost of a mat covering two
sash would be about 05 or 70 cents.
Doubtless the protection cloth used by
seedsmen would answer excellently for
tho mats. This cloth is prepared to
withstand water, and for this reason it
would last longer than ordinary canvas.
Another form of mat extensively used
by violet growers in Virginia is made
of burlap and straw. These aro also
described in tho journal quoted: The
mats aro mado of 12 ouuco burlap, 45
inches wide, costing about (i cents a
yard. The straw between tho tackings
of the mat is about two inches thick,
but at the part where tho tackings are
made it is only about half an inch
thick, as tho string is pulled tight mid
tied in a square knot to prevent all dan-
ger of its getting loose. A woman can
make about 15 mats a day, making tbo
total cost about 35 cents each. Tho bur-
lap mats are not very durable and are a
constant souroo of expense. By the end
of one season the straw has worked up
to such an extent that the mat will not
be warm enough for another winter.
The burlap usually lasts but two sea-
sous with the rough use it receives.
With care the mats should last two sea-
sous without making over, and the bur-
lap might perhaps bo made to go
through three or even four winters with
good attention. Altogether it is believ-
ed that the excelsior mats would prove
more durable and satisfactory.
II
SALE ON^53^
Shingles and Lath !
r We will sell Shingles and Lath at lower pries than ever
• •
iieard of before. *
We have our own dock and therefore have no dockage
to pay, and customers get the saving.
We have Two Million Shingles and Half a Million
Latpi on hand. Will be sold very low for the next Sixty
Days.
Come and see and be convinced.
SCOTT - LUGERS
LUMBER CO.
Dwarfed Decldnons Trees.
Readers are doubtless familiar with
the illustrations of the dwarfed conifers
Havana, Dee. 22.— News has reached
hoit! that the Spaniard Lieut. Co. .Inu
quin Ruiz hits been put to death by tho
Cubans. Hulz was an aid do eamp of
Marshal Blanco, the ouptaln-genoral of
Cuba, and was recently sent to confer
with t be Insurgents. He proceeded in-
to the country on Monday last, having
previously written a letter to General
Arunguren. Tho insurgents in camp
had not been prepared for tho visit by
Arungureb, and, seeing Hulz in bis
uniform and learning tbo object of bis
visit, tbev demanded the application of
the proclamation of General Gomez,
which orders the inllictlon of the death
penalty upon all persons who attempt
to induce the chiefs of tho rebels to
surrender. Incompliance with their
demands a court-martial was formed by
General Rodriguez and tbo sentence of
death was passed upon Ruiz and be was
executed.
Washington, Dec. 20.— Minister Do
Lome claims to have authentic infor-
mation to tbo effect that General Aran*
gun n was also court-martialed, found
guilty of treason and shot with Ruiz.
His troops were eo incensed at bis
friendly reception of Ruiz that they de-
manded his trial and execution.
Havanmi. Deo 20.— Via Key West.—
The insurgents ore increasing largely
in number in the provinces of Pitmrdcl
Rio, Havana and Matanzas. A resident
of Dinar del Hio asserts that 1,000 pad*
licos have gone to the insurgent camp.
An ex-chief of tbo Insurgents says that
in the Santiago de Cuba province the
insurgents have increased in numbers
to 5,000.
According to the advices a squadron
of Spanish troops routed the insurgents
in an engagement at Caimito, near Ha-
vana city, killing five and capturing
three prisoners, among whom was the
leader, Villa Neuva, successor to the
dead leader, Urra. When seized, the
advices say, Villa Neuva cried: “Do
not kill me. 1 will take you to my
camp,-" which he did, the Spaniards
surprising the camp, killing sixteen in-
surgents. Villa Neuva was brought to
Havana last night.
It is reported that Marshal Blanco
will go to the Santiago de Cuba prov-
ince to assume command of the opera-
tions in the province, after he has es-
tablished a provisional autonomist gov-
ernment.
’tln< limit heron ftuY cscrlbod , and which mort-
Kiiuf wim recuMihl on NovciuIht twontle h A. 1*.
liA, In jlbor 15 of niortiNKoa. |>»kc 896, In tlll• of*
tt pc of the iwlMcr of iIitiIh of Ottawa ruuniy,
Mlehlmin.nnil which tnortKaiio w»* Hmlgniit by
Hilil DwlKht rhcoHimntn lllnim It. Knowltonof
ItobinHon. Ottuwn I'ounty. Mlchimm, by hmlim*
nival Untri October twi'iity-seMinl A. l>. UtW.
unit Ri'oideil on October iwenty-Hlxth A. I».
UW, In llbor M of moriKMRCfl. on I'iw SM, In tin-
office of wild Ottawa county rejtbter of deed*, by
which default ii"' power ol aalclnaald mortgage
contained hn» become operative; on which mori*
Kiiko there In dulmed to bo due nt the date of
HiIn notice the mini of Seven Hundred nnd Thir-
teen Italian, nnd no Milt or proceed Ihkh at law.
or In iMiutty. 1'irli'K Inen limlltuicd to recover
the amount Huu on Kidd inoriKnire, or any part
thereof: Notice li. then-fore, hereby given that
Mild mortgage will l*o forecloxed by nalu nt pub-
lic vendue, by virtue of the |>owcr of sale In Mid
mortgngeeoiitulned nnd of tho itatute In micIi
cane made nnd provided, of tho mortgaged
premhe-* to pH,v the amount due on snld mort*
gtign will) luiercMH uud eoMsof foreclosure nnd
nra
sidd Mile to take place nt the north front door
of the Ottawa County Court llouxe. »t annul
Hhvcii, MtehigHii, 011 the
Twent y-foiirth Ony ol .Innuiiry A. I>. inun,
nt eleven o'clock forenoon of wild day.
The mortgaged prombea to be aola IhjIiik de-
hcrlbed liiMitd moitgngens follows:
All the following Ituids situated in Olive, Ot-
tawa eounty. Mlenlgan. uud ftrther described
ns: The north ea»t quarter i\i) of the south east
quarter ( 141 of section eleven dlj in town six (fl)
north of range (15) west, forty acres, more or
less
tinted Oct. 29, SWC.
HIHAM 11 KXOWLTON.
Assignee of Mortgage.
J. C. POST, Attorney f«ir AsBlgnce. o29j2l
.MOUTO AQK SALE.
Peter J. Dnuhof, Att'y, Akeley llloek,
tlniud llnveo, .MI«-IiIkuii.
f \KI'AlT.T having Imcii mnde In tin- eoiiili
l ' tlons of a certuin purchase price niortgnge
made nnd executed by Willinm L. Pletolicr of
Olive Township. Ottawa County, Mh-hUan, to
.lHincs.1. Uanliof. of the city of omnd Haven, of
the county nnd state nforeMiid. dated May Ith,
ISM. nnd recorded on May Oh, IS'.Mi. In the ottlce
ot the Register of Deeds for Ottawa County.
Michigan. In liber 50 of mortgages on nago 5M.
whereby the power of sale contained in said
mortgage tins tecome operative. There Is claimed
to tie due and unpaid 011 said mortgage nt the
date of this notlceof principnl and interest the
sum of Klghty-KIght Dollars uml Thirty-Two
Cents, ($«< 82) and no suit or proceedings havi- g
been commenced In law or in equity to recover
ttie money due thereon or any part thereof.
Now. therefore, by virtue of the power of sale
contained in said mortgage, nnd of thestatute In
such case made and provided, notice is hereby
given, that said mortgage will bo foreclosed
by a sale of the premises therein described at
public auction, to the highest bidder, at the
north front door of the Court House in said city
of Grand Haven, (that being the place wherein
tho circuit court for the County of Ottawa is
holden) on the
Eighth (8th) Day at Jnnonry A. 1). 181)8,
at eleven (tit o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, to satisfy the nmountduc on said mortgage,
and nil legal costs together with an attorney fee
of Fifteen Dollars <?lf>) provided for in said
mortgage and by statute. Said mortgaged prem
iscs are described ns the, lands and premises sit-
uated in the Township of Olive, County of OtU-
wa. State of Michigan, viz:
The northwest fractional one-quarter of the
northwest fractional one quarter of northeast
fractional one quarter of section four in town-
ship six north of range fifteen west, (mv fri.
of nw frl. of ne frl. U of sec. t T. « N. U. 15 w)
containing ten (10) acres of laud according to
government survey be the same more or less.
Dated this lf»th day of October, A. D. 1S97.
.IAMBS J. DAXHOK. Mortgagee.
PETER !. DANOHOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
Ol5j7
BlaobiWIiite
There is as much difference be-
tween our stock of Shoes and
common stock as there is between
black and white.
Our sltoes are made to please
the eye as well as to ease the foot.
They give an air of style and a
feeling of comfort.
We have eyery kind of Foot-
wear, from a heavy winter shoe
to a fur trimmed leather shoe
and slipper; from a pointed toe
Walking Shoe to a man’s com-
fortable thick-sole Business Shoe.
A woman lias an advantage in
shoes; she can conceal her feet
part of the time if her sltoes arc
not all right; but a man, Heaven
help him. his shoes give him
away at the first glance if they
arc not first-class.
If you wear our sltoes, they will
always stand by you as lonjj as
there is a sole left.
J. ELFERDINK, Jr.
Second door cast of Postofllcc.
OHDKH KOll APPKAKANCK.
1TATE Ob’ MICHIGAN. CliU'OlT Corin' F0H
3 tiu; Coi sty or Ottawa, Is Ciiam kiiy
Isa A. JSNMMifl, Complainant.
VO.
J. P..1esxinor. Defendant.
Suit pending In the Circuit Court forthc Coun-
ty of Ottawa, In Chancery, on the Ninth day of
December A. l). Rft>7.
It satisfactorily apia-nrlng to this court by altl-
davlt on Hie. that the defendant. J. P. Jennings
Is a resident of this State but is now absent there-
from, and from his place of residence, on mo-
tionof J. C. Post, Complainant's Solicitor, it is
ordered, that the Defendant .1. P. Jennings cause
his appearance to beentered herein within tnn-e
months from the date of this order and in case of
hisappearanee that he cause his answer to the
Complainant's bill of complaint to tie tiled and a
copy thereof to be served on said Complainant s
Solicitor within twenty days after service on him
of a copv of said lull ami notice of this order
and that in default thereo'.said bill be taken ns
confessed by said non-resident defendant.
And it is farther ordered, that within twenty
days after the date hereof, the said complainant
cause a notice of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed,
published and circulating in said County and
that such publication be continued then* 11 nt
least once in each week for six weeks in aueees*
sionor that he cause a copy of this order to bo
personally served on said non-resident defend-
ant at least twenty days before Die above time
prescribed for bis appearance.
Dated December 9tn. It®.-
GEORGE E. KOI.LF.X.
Circuit Court Commissioner, Ottawa County,
Michigan.
J . C. POST, Solicitor for Complainant. dlOJU
Mrs. Stark, Pleasant Ridge, O , says,
"After two doctors gave up my boy to
die, I saved him from croup by using
One Mioute Cough Cure.” It is the
Iquickest and most certain remedy for
•; coughs, colds and all throat and lung
i and lung troubles. L. Kramer.
The Moat I’rolitable Greenhouse.
It is stated by The American Agricul-
turist that W. W. Rawsou finds a large
house much -cheaper to run than a small
one and recommends those from 3(1 to
50 feet wide and from 800 to 400 feet
long. Steam heat is much cheaper and
easier controlled than hot water. All
pipes are four feet above the ground.
There are no benches, but all vegeta-
bles are gr$wn in the ground below the
pipes. The air is kept at 32 degrees F.
j at night and 40 degrees F. in daytime
for lettuce. He finds electric light pays,
as he gains one-seventh of the time by
keeping the lights going until 1 o’clock
at night. He thus grows a crop of let-
tuce in six weeks that otherwise would
.take seven weeks.
Office, South River St. Yard, North River St. Holland, Mich.
,G. VAN PUTTEN
DRY GOODS AND GROCERIES.
A full line of Ladies’, Gents’ and
Children’s Underwear.
A complete line of Ladies’, Gents
and Children’s Hosiery.
Outing Flannel Skirts at 25c, 40c,
: and 50c.
Woolen Skirts from 50c to §1.25, in
Black and Colors.
Knit Skirts for Ladies and Infants.
nice line of Linens and Embroid-
ery Silks.
Table Spreads to be Embroidered
and Chenille Spreads.
Infants’ Knit Goods—
a Mittens, Bootees, Hoods, Jackets,
Fine Hose in White, Light Blue,
Pink and Black.
Bedspreads, Double -width Sheet-
A large assortment
chiefs.
of Ilandker-
ings and Casings.
G. VAN PUTTEN,
SOUTH WVEK STREET,
A new line of Fancy Ribbons.
Linen Collars and Cuffs, in Red,
White, and Black.
Fine Yarns and Knitting Yarns.
Corsets and Corset Waists.
Dress Patterns, Dress Flannels,
Serges and Cashmeres, and a full
line of Checks and Plaids.
Also some all-wool Plaids in Waist
Patterns for Fancy Waists.
Dress Linings and Dark Percales*
Quilts and Blankets.
Workingmen’s Shirts, Overalls and
Pants.
A JAPANESE POT PLANT.
of which the Japanese are so fond. Less
is known of their dwarfed deciduous
trees, an illustration of which appears
here.
It is a weeping double flowered cher-
ry, in which the Japanese specially de-
light, and which they grow in great
numbers for the decoration of their gar-
dens, often grafting them to assume
curious and abnormal forms, and cher-
ishing them year after year among the
most precious of their household belong-
ings* ^ _ .
Tbe Babylon Willow.
According to some of tho later bota-
nists who have made a study of the
plants of the Bible, tho willow by the
waters of Babylon was not u willow at
all, but it species of poplar, Poponlns
euphratica, which is a native of the
valley of the Euphrates. Although the
homo of Salix babylonica, the Babylo-
nian willow, is given as the Levant, it
is now stated that it was introduced to
that locality, probably from China or
Japan, and was unknown there at tho
time of tho Babylonish captivity. — Ru-
ral New Yorker.
Floral IJrevltleo.
Tbuubergia is recommended as a win-
dow plant by one who has tided it.
The single petunia is a good bloom-
ing plaufc for the window garden in
winter.
Clematis paniculata is the queen
among climbers.
Plumbago larpent® _ proves to bo
quite buidy around Chicago with ordi-
nary winter covering.
The first chrysanthemum flowers to
appear in tho New York market this
season were Marquis do Moutmort, a
pink Japanese variety having a rather
flat flower.
For most flowering plants the win-
lows openin; to the south are preferable
to those vnlb t western outlook.
HOLLAND. MICH.
Pill-Age— Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills,
10 cents a vial, are planned after the
most modern in medical science. They
are as great ah improvement over the
50 years old strong dose pill formula as
a bicycle is over an ox-cart in travel.
They never gripe and they never fail.
40 doses, 10 cents.— 48. Sold by Heber
Walsh. __
Ladies I'ocketbonks.
A fine line of pocketbooks for the la-
dies atvery low prices. Come and see
them. Martin & Huizinga.
Thefts-
tiaile
aieaatuN
Cf
Notice of DlHHoliition of I'urdierslilp.
Notice is hereby given that Henry J.
Klein parens and Gerrit M. Van Tuber-
gen have this day dissolved co-partner-
ship by mutimi consent. Henry J.
Kloroparens will continue tho business
in his own name at the same place, and
all debts and accounts due the firm of
Klom parens & Tubbergen are to be
paid to said Henry J. Ktom parens and
Henry J. Klom parens is to pay all debts
of said firm of Klomparens & Tubjrg-
en.
Dated Holland, Mich.. Dec. 13tb, 1807.
Gerrit M. Van Tubergen.
Henry J. Klomparens.
Annual Meeting of the Storkholdera of the
Waverly Stone Company.
The regular annual meeting of the
stockholders of the Waverly Stone
Company, for the election of directors
and the transaction of such other busi-
ness as may properly come before it,
will be held at its office, City of Hol-
land, on Tuesday, the fourth day of
January, A. I). 18fl8, at ten o’clock in
the forenoon of said day.
H. H. Pope, Vice President,
W. J. GarROD. Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Dec. 10, 1807. 47-3
Mrs. M. B. Ford, Ruddell's. III., suf-
fered for eight years from dyspepsia
and chronic constipation and was final-
ly cured by using DeWitt’s Little Ear-,
ly Risers, the famous little pills for all
stomach and liver troubles. L. Kramer.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TITUereas default has been made in the condl-
t V lions of a mortgage executed by Rerend
Andre to Hiram Andre now deceased and Ida
Andre, his wife, dated October tlttmi. 1SS7, and
recorded in Hie oitlce of the Register of Deeds of
Ottawa county, Michigan, in liber 14 of mortga-
ges on page 326. and whereas the amount claimed
to bedueon said mortgage at the date of this no-
tice for principal interest and taxes paid by Hi-
ram Andre or by the administrator of Ids estate
is the sum of seven hundred and one ($701) dol-
lars. in addition thereto a solicitors fee of twen
ty-tive dollars as provided for in said mortgage,
and no proceedings either at law or in equity
hiving been instituted to recover the same. No-
tice is hereby given, that by virtue of the power
of sale in said mortgage contained and the stat-
ute in such case made said mortgage will be
foreclosed by a sale of the premises therein de
scribed at public auction to the highest bidder,
at the front entrance of the Ottawa county,
courliloiise in the city of Grand Haven, Ottawa
county, Michigan, on
Friday, the Mill Day uf. January A. I). 18t)S
at ten o’clock in the forenoon.
Said mortgaged premises are described as fol-
lows, to wit: All that certain piece or parcel of
laud lying and being in Georgetown, Ottawa
county, Michigan, and better known nnd de-
scribed as the North half of North East quarter
of the South East quarter of Section Number
twenty-six (26 in Town Number six (6) Nort h of
Range thirteen west and containing twenty
acres of laud according to the government sur-
vey thereof be the same more or less.
Dated Oct. 14. 1897.
CORNELIUS ANDRE, '.dmlnistrator
MARTIN GEZON. Agent. olf>j7
.MORTGAGE SALE.
•FetcrJ. Danhof, Attorney, Grand Haven,
Michigan.
HEFAULT having been made in the conditions
1/ of a certain mortgage executed by A. De
Rruin of the city of Grand Haven Michigan,
(whose mime is therein described as Arie De
Rruin, Widower) to William Mieras. of the same
place, dated the 17th day of July A. 1). 1895. and
recorded in the office of the register of deeds of
Ottawa county, Michigan, on the Fourth day of
November. A. D. 1896. in liber 54 of mortga-
ges on page 377, upon which mortgage there Is
claimed to be due at the date of this notice, the
sum of One Hundred and Eighty (180) Dollars
for principal and no suit or proceedings at law, or
in equity, having been instituted to recover the
debt secured by said mortgage, or any part there-
of. Notice is therefore hereby given that said
mortgage will be foreclosed by sale at public
auction to the highest bidder of the mortgaged
premises tberein described to-wit: The south
three (3) acres of south half (s>4) of south east
quarter (seHt of south west quarter (swj<) of
south west quarter (swte) of section twenty-eight
(28) in Town eight (8) North of Range sixteen
(16) west, on the
Twelfth Day of February, A. I). 18(18.
at ten o'clock In the forenoon thereof, at the
north front door of the Court House of said
Ottawa County in the elty of Grand Haven, In
said county, to satisfy the sum due on said
mortgage and the costs of foreclosure allowed
by law .
Dated November 18, 1897.
WILLIAM MIERAS. Mortgagee.
PETER I. DANHOF, Attorney for Mortgagee.
nl'J fl8
CJTATK ok MICHIGAN, Cot ntv ok Ottawa, ss.
)j At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
in the city of Grand Haven, in said county, on
Thursday, the second day of December, in the
year one thousand eight hundred and ninety
seven.
Present, John V. R. Goodrich, Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate ^ of Fran-
ces D. Stegenga, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly veri-
fied of Annie Benkema, daughter and heir at
law of said deceased, representing that Fran-
ces D. Stegenga, of the city of Holland, in said
county, lately died intestate, leaving estate to be
administered, and praying for the appointment
of herself as administratrix thereof.
Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
third day of January next ut 10 o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
said petition, and that the heirs at law of said
deceased, and all other persons interested in said
estate are required to appear at u session of said
court, theti to be holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Grand Haven, in said county, and
show cause, if any there be. why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted: And it is
further ordered, that said petitioner give notice
to the persons interested in said estate, of the
pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof by causing a copy of this order to be
published in the Ottawa Comity Times, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county of
Ottawa for three successive weeks previous to
saidday of hearing. John V. It. GOODRICH.
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy. Attest ). (46-3w 1
Ha it ley J. Phillips. Probate Clerk.
MORTGAGE SALE.
TNEFAULT having been made in the conditions
JJ of payment of a mortgage dated September
fourteenth A. D. 1893, made by Frank Haven nnd
May Haven, his wife, of Holland City, Ottawa
County, Michigan, to James Price of the same
place, and which mortgage was recorded on Sep-
tember Eighteenth A. D. 1803, in liber 49 of mort-
gages page 230, in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County. Michigan, by which de-
fault the power of sale in said mortgage con-
tained has become 0|)eratlve: on which mortgage
there is claimed to be due at the dateof this no.
tiee the sum of Three Hundred and Thirty Dol-
lars, nnd no suit or proceedings at law having
been instituted to recoverthe amount due on said
mortgage or any part thereof: N ot ice is, there-
fore, hereby given that said mortgage will be
foreclosed by wile at public vendm* qf trie mort-
gaged premises, pursuant to statute in such case
provided, to pay the amount due on said mort-
gage, with interest and costs of foreclosure and
sale. Sail) sale to take place at the north front
doorof the Ottawa County Court House, at Grand
Haven, Michigan, on the
Seventh Rny of .’uarch A. P. 18!)S.
at three o'clock in the afternoon of said day.
The premises described in said mortgage and lo
be sold being: The east half tij)°f lot ,0l|r it)
in block twenty-nine r-'9i in said city of Holland,
Ottawa County, Michigan, according to tbe re-
corded plat there 3f.
Dated December 10, 1897.
JAMES PRICE. Mortgagee.
J.C. POST. Attorney.
QTATE OF M ICH IGA X, Coi nty op Ottawa, ss
H At a session of the Probate Court for the
County of Ottawa, holden at the Probate office,
in the City of Grand Haven, in said County, on
Monday, the 13lh day of December, in the yeai
one thousand eight hundred and ninety seven.
Present, John V. B. Goodrich. Judge of Pro-
bate.
In the matter of the estate of Geert Lamps,
deceased .
On reading and tiling the petition, duly veri-
fied of Albert Ramps, son nnd heir at law of said
deceased, praying for the determination of the
heirs at law of said deceased, and who are en-
titled to the lands of said deceased, in said peti-
tion described.
Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the
10th day of January next at lOo'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said peti-
tion, and that the heirs at lawof said deceased,
and all ottier persons interested in said estate
are required to appear at a session of said Court,
then to be holden at the Probate Office in the
City of Grand Haven, in said county, and show
cause, if any there be. why the prayer of the pe-
titioner should not he granted: And it is further
Ordered, That said petitioner give notice to the
persons interested in said estate, ol the penden-
cy of said petition. and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published in
the Ottawa County Times, a newspaper printed
and circulated in said county of Ottawa for
three successive weeks previous to said day otbearing. JOHN V. H. GOODRICH,
Judge of Probate.
(A true copy, Attest )
HaulkyJ. Phillips. Probate Clerk. (48-3w)
CHICAGO Dec. l, 1897.
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FANCY GOODS.
Toilet Cases, Cuff, Collar. 4 Hove.
Handkerchief, Nectie. Veil ami Work
Boxes. You will find the assix*1 ment
at popular prices and styles to sui- you.
M. Kiekintveld.
Gunther'* CmuIIm.
We have just received • fine k sort-
men t of Gunther's delicious bon t -•
Martin & Huizin a.
DOCTORS
BakerS Betts
Mi>iii(N>|uilliic I’lijfcidums
Olve ih.h’IkI ntieiitlon «• Iho
tmiimeiit o(
Chronic Diseases.
nil Private IJI*»a«*»
strictly Coiifldenila).
Ollire Itourh t" I- '»• M-t 10 * I1,
Tmvor lllook.
additional local.
Allegan county puiil out about
bounty on fparrowji last year.
The scholars in Room 4 of the Fourth
ward school are to have a Christmas
tree and entertainment this forenoon -it
the so Tool.
The Sunday school scholars of Hope
church had a Christmas supper at the
church last night. After the supper a
program of music and speaking
given.
The Bay View Reading Circle will
meet, with Mrs. F. C. Hall on Tuesday
afternoon, Dee. 28. Quotations from
Jean Paul Richter. Lesson for the last
week in December.
Our public schools close today for the
winter vacation. The work being done
at the schools is first class under the
able care of Superintendent C. M. Mc-
Lean and Principal F. 1). Haddock and
the eflicicnt corps of teachers. The
schools will open again on Jan. J
If any subscribers fail to receive their
paper each week we should be notified
at onc2. We have tried to secure the
right numbers of all, but it is possible
that there are yet a few errors in the
list. Look at your paper and if the
street number is not correct let us
know.
Miss Mary Louise Geer of the Grand
Rapids “Kindergarten Training
School,” will give an instructive and
entertaining talk on “Kindergarten in
reference to the home,” under the aus-
pices of the W. C. T. U. at the home of
Mrs. J. C. Post, Friday afternoon, Dee.
31, at 3 p. in. All ladies are cordially
invited to attend.
Superintendent C. M. McLean and
Principal F. D. Haddock with the fol-
lowing teachers, Misses Van Raalto,
Strange, Roberts, Kimpton. Mohr,
Takken, Jarvis, Hell, Minnie Van Raul-
te, Breyraan, Welman and Pfanstiehl
expect to attend the state teachers asso-
ciation meeting at Lansing on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday next.
Hon, I. Cappon is recovering slowly ]
from a serious Illness.
The Holland Furniture Co., will close
the factory to-day for one week.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Warner of
Grand Rapids arc visiting friends hero.
Attorney Arthur Van Duron was In
Marshall on Monday and Tuesday on
legal businefs.
Henry Lemmon, residing north of
the city, had a linger badly smashed
while pressing hay Tuesday.
The Michigan Toy and Novelty
Works will he closed to-day and to
morrow to make necessary repairs.
Up to last night city treasurer Wii-
terdink had taken in about $14,000 tax-
es. Simon Bos is assisting the treasur-
er in his work.
The committee on poor have recom
mended the sum of $59.50 for the sup-
port of the poor for two weeks ending
Jan. 8. Temporary aid of $34.50 was
rendered.
U the council meeting Tuesday
evening attorney G. J Diekema pre-
sented a claim of Jennie Vyn for dam-
ages against the city occasdoned hy a
defective sidewalk.
The annual election of oflleors of
Crepcent Hive No. .‘174, L. O. T. M. oc
curs next Tuesday, Dec. 2s. All mem-
b-rs are urged to be present, and ho
prompt. Review begins at 7.30.
Property owners and the consistory
of the Third Reformed church brought
in a petition to the council Tuesday
evening objecting to the use of West
Twelfth street for speeding horses.
At the council meeting Tuesday
evening Alderman Takken introduced
a resolution that the feasibility of pur-
chasing a stone crusher for the im-
provement of our streets be investi-
gated.
Hendrik Zuidwcg, one of the early
pioneers, died at his home in the south
part of the city on Tuesday morning at
the age of nearly 88 years. He was a
well known figure and connected with
many incidents of early pioneer days in
this vicinity.
Fred Boone SS the little finger of
his left hand nearly cut olT Wednesday.
He was about to close the door of hi?
large office safe and while swinging the
door absent mindedly had his finger so
that it caught between the door and
safe. Dr. H. Kreraers sewed up the
member and hopes to save it for t red.
The Michigan Telephone Co., better
known as the Bell Telephone Co., pre-
sented a communication to the council
Tuesday evening stating that they
would remove their poles and wires
I’rothtl* Court.
iion j. \ ii iiiiODiiicu, JciioB or raoiiATr..
ICstalo of Christian J.Cook. m'eeascd;
petition filed by ndnir for examination
nf final account; January 4, at 10 »• m-
assigned for lu-arlug.
F.stal • of Charles Hoyden, minor: li-
cuiiso granted guardian to sell real es-
tate.
Folate of Horace Bigaby, deceased;
Manning F. Duke appointed admr.
F, state of Pieter F. Pfanstiehl. de-
reused: executor discharged and • state
closed.
Kstato of Jan Kerkhof, deceased: li-
cense granted adtnr. to sell real estate.
F.stuU* of Cornelius Doprnbos, de-
ceased; will filed for probate: January
10. at 10 a. in. assigned for hearing.
Kstato of Gort Ramps, deceased; pe-
tition filed for determination of heirs
at law: January 10, at 10 a. in. assigned
for hearing.
Kstate of Folkert Knap, deceased; fi-
nal account of udmr. examined ami al-
lowed.
Kstate of John B. Perhain. deceased;
license granted adinr. to sell real es-
tate.
Estate of Jacob Tigeluar. deceased;
iHMitiou filed for d»;lcrmiiiai,ioii of heirs
at law; January II, at 10 a. tu. a-signed
for hearing.
Kstato of Kd ward Barnes, incompet-
ent: James VerhOeks appointed guar-
dian.
Kstate of Margaret Dohm. deceased; j
final account of admr. examined and al
lowed.
Kstate of Gcrritje Schut, deceased;
decree entered determing lawful heirs.
Kstate of Koeno Van den Bosch, de-
ceased; will admit ted to probate: Gerrit
Van den Bosch up|x>lnted executor.
-GREAT
Clearing Sale!
From now till February 1st we have to reduce our stock of
Winter Goods. In order to have them move more quickly
we offer Special Inducements from the original low prices.
I
IliirMni'b Arnleu Sulvc.
The best salvo in the world for Cuts-
Bruises, Ulcers, Sores, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped Hands,
Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin Krup,1>U1IUIU1US, ““ .... ....... ..
lions, and positively cures Piles, or no
pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by H.
Men’s Overcoats, - -
Men’s Ulsters, - •
Boys’ Overcoats - -
Boys’ Ulsters, -
Children’s Cape Coats
Children’s Ulsters, -
Children’s Reefers,
OFF.
i . i c
Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree & Son,
Zeeland, druggists.
euuesunyauu j...u.=u»j • fi.oin street if they would be
The report of the Holland City State gl.anted permission to erect their lines
...ill r.,nnil in this issue. This __ ,,n Spvi-nth. River
GENERAL REPAIR SHOP.
Any person desiring any work done
such ‘as repairing sewing machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, or small ma-
chinery of any kind, call at John K
Zalsman on Eighth street, in the base-
ment of the American Hotel, next door
to C. Blom’s bakerv. Holland, Mich, sut
Hundreds of Articles in solid silver
ware, low priced, and suitable for
Xmas presents, at Stevenson’s Jewelry
Store.
MEN’S UNDERWEAR, $2.00 grade, now ................ $1-50
“ “ 1.50 grade, now ................ 1.13l- “ 1.25 grade, now ................ 1.00
CAPS, GLOVES, MITTENS, MUFFLERS,
All at Greatly Reduced Prices.
Stern-Goldman Clothing Co
FINE MEATS.
Bank will be fou d his
bank has steadily increased its business
and is considered one of the very best
banking institutions in Michigan. The
directors are: D. B. K. Van Raalte,
Ralph Veneklasen, W. H. Beach, J. C.
Post, P. H. McBride, C. Ver Schure,
M. Van Putteu, J. Van Putten. and C.
Nyland.
The Agricultural College has many
friends in this locality, but at the same
time there are many, especially among
the younger people, who have little
idea of the College. If they will attend
the Farmers’ Institute Thursday even-
ing, January 20, 1898, they can hear a
talk by Pres. J. L. Snyder, of the Agri-
cultural College, called a “Trip to the
Agricultural College.” It will be il-
lustrated with a stereopticon.
C. L. King, of C. L. King & Co., bas
ket manufacturers, has sold bis interest
in the business to Messrs. F. H. and L.
J. Hanchett, the Chicago partners of
tbe firm. The deal was consumated on
Monday when Attorney J. C. Post and
Mr. King were in Chicago. The pros-
pects are that the factory will resume
operations in a short time. Mr. King
will remain here and engage in some
other manufacturing business.
In these times of rapid progress in
all branches of industry it is necessary
that we keep abreast with the proces-
sion. The farmers are no exception.
They should now begin to prepare to
attend the meeting of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Farmers’ Institute, which is to be
held in this city, Jan. 20-21. Come out
and let us have au exchange of ideas on
tbe various topics to be discussed.
Nothing so adds to the attractiveness j
of a good dinner as a choice cut of j
meat, whether roast, steak, mutton
chop, veal or ham. We have every-
thing of the best quality.
KRAKER & COSTING,
Cor. 14th st. and Central ave.
ONE-PRICE CLOTHIERS.
17 West Eighth Street,. Holland, Mich.
Deputy Sheriff Reed brought Fred
Waibach, an insane man of Chester
township, to the county jail Monday.
Waibach is crazy over religion and was
very violent. He is a large strong man
and put up quite a fight before over-
powered. He is a man of family. Drs.
Van der Veen and Walkley examined
him at the jail this afternoon and pro-
nounced him insane. Judge Goodrich
ordered the poor unfortunate sent to
Kalamazoo.— Grand Haven Tribune.
A list of some of those who took the
civil service examination for mail car-
rier here some time ago is hung up in
the postoffice with their standings.
They are: C. E. Ellis, 91.G3; W. K.
Watson, 88.80; Henry Koeningsbergen,
88.20; G Tellman, 87.23; Jacob Broek,
86.09; John E. Benjamin, 85.85; Henry
Van der Haar, 85.85; Paul Tanis, 84.03
John Dunstra, 83.75; R. Cook, 82.05
Virgil Brown, 81.90; B. Masselink,
81.60; C. E. Carpenter, 81.20; Oscar
Wilms, 80.63; W. Zeeh, 80.55: John Ste-
phan, 80.20; C. Van Duren, 78 95; J. Van
Ry, 78.15; Jelke Brink, 76.18; C. Wol-
dering, 75.33; John Farley, 75.05; Albert
Vegter, 74.10;'Frank Miles, 70.65.
of poles and wires on e en ,
and Land streets and Central, College
and Columbia avenues.
A special train will leave here for
Grand Rapids on Friday next, Dec. 31,
at 5:30 o’clock for the purpose of giving
our citizens an opportunity to attend
the lecture by Dr. Nansen, the great
arctic explorer. Returning, train will
leave Grand Rapids at 10:30. There
are still some seats left in the train and
all who desire to go should notify Prof.
J. B. Nykerk.
Following is a table of the amount of
tonnage entering and clearing from
Lake Michigan harbors for tbe year
ending December 31, 1896: Ludington.
952,469; Grand Haven, 727.209; Manis-
tee, 643,048; Muskegon, 562,757; Frank-
fort, 509.277; St Joseph, 435,033: South
Haven, 343,016: Holland, 269,182: Sau-
gatuck, 153,190: Charlevoix, 75,265;
White Lake, 27,962, Petoskey, 24,000.
J. N. Stearns, who will be pt our
Farmers’ Institute at Holland, January
20-21, bas been called the “king of fruit
growers in Southern Michigan.” He is
not by any means the largest fruit gro-
wer in that portion of the state, but he
is one of the most successful, giving
close attention to details, creating a
market of his own, and giving his at-
tention to both orchard and small
fruits. Thus he is fit to discuss fruit
growing from all standpoints, and with
his 15 or 20 years of practical and suc-
cessful work, and some year's experi-
ence at Institutes, he is a host in him-
self. Come and hear him.
Charles M. Humphrey, president of
the Holland k Lake Michigan Railway,
L E. Cochran and M. J. Kinch, the su-
perintendent came here from Chicago
on Wednesday evening. Yesterday
all bills, as far as known, were paid up
by the company. The amount is about
$7,000, of which about $2,000 is for la-
bor. The company also paid out about
$7,000 in Chicago for materials. Work
will be resumed at once for tbe comple-
tion of the power bouse under the di-
rection of Supt. M. J. Kinch and the
work on the road will be done as fast as
the weather permits. It will be com-
pleted to Saugatuck by next summer.
This is a happy termination of the mat-
ters especially forthe laborers to whom
the back pay will be very acceptable at
this time of the year. As stated before,
the road will be a very fine thing for
the city as it will bring a great deal of
outside trade here. The equipment of
the line will be first class in every way.
Do Not Fail
To see the largest stock of Candies ever shown
in Holland, and our cheap prices will surprise tt
you. Remember and call and see our goods and *
get prices before buying.
We have a large and select stock of Spices,
Coffees, Teas, Rice, . Raisins, Baking Powder,
Soaps, etc.
Will have a new assortment of Silverware
this week. Get your tickets when purchasing
groceries.
Remember us when purchasing your Christ-
mas Candies, Fruits, Nuts, etc.
Christmas
COMING!
New Goods Arriving Daily!
W ill Botsf ord&Co.
We have some new Novelties in Rings, Pins and
Jewelry, and something new in Watches.
Come in and let me show them to you and give
you prices. They will surprise you.
A. Van Kampen Loomis
JEWELER,
No. 19 W. Eighth Street.
New Walsh Block, Holland, Mich.
CANDY FREE
-ooooooooooooooooo-
WITH
HOLIDAY GOODS !
Out of Bed
I have the finest stock of Holiday
goods in the city and my prices are
as low as at any place. Further,
I will give FREE
One Pound of Mixed Candy with
each $1 purchase,
A complete felt window nhade at only
8c, a M. Notier.
If you want a good overcoat, go to
Lokker & Rutgers.
A week earlier than expected; ow-
ing, undoubtedly to the quick ac-
tion and purity of our drugs.
A prescription properly prepared
will do wonders, where impure
drugs will fail.
Give us a chance to demonstrate.
PcrfWBOT,
All the latest odors and perfumes, at
Martin k Huizinga.
AND
Two Pounds Taffy with each $3
purchase.
Money Saved
BY BUYING YOUR
FOOTWEAR !
— OF—
4
S. SPRIBTSMA.
Try Our Ice Creepers.
-- ooooooooooooooooo
Central Drug Store
One Door Fist of I’obtoftloe.
I have beautiful SILVERWARE.
I can sell you a Sterling Silver
Thimble for 20c.
CALL AND SEE ME.
Paul A. Steketee.
35 East Eighth St.
Stylish
® Fall Suitings
SHOWN BY ......
BOSMAN,
a --- -  — THE LEADING TAILOR.yi _
L
